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"MT. Gaynor about To ;Leave 
lor Europe 

^iii mmm 
■ EHschi^ged Dock Raad «..QjÈîagher 

Fired Three Shots on Deck 
of Steamer 

Dover and A'fenay streets. 'îind swept 
up AJbany street on bothisides as far 
as t“.e üariddîph street pteyground. It 
broke out a few minuter after 6 
o’clock tonigift, and before, the mid- 
night hoar had been tollsd off, more 

I than two acres of propeity were laid 
■waste and a damage of sr.ore than a 
million dolltrs done. 

Mot since 1S94 has a %re of such 
force sweitt -any part ol the city. Kn- 
gines and.'Wlp were sent "from 13 cities 
and towns -surrounding 'Boston. 

On the east side of fUbany street 
S the flartTfes 'wiped out the buildings and 
i ten minion feet of. lumber piled in the 
'Fort Point 'Channel docks, of the 
' Blwclrer and Shepard Ocmpany, and on 
the west side, extending to the Thayer 
Street ’puiiHc playgrorrfid. Five "brrek 
’buiWings bn the west '''side of Alhany 
street were destroyed. These included 

Mew lA'ork, Acignet *5—Alayor tVil- -a three^storey tenerneht block, f'cmr 
lianaGaynor vr.as Æbiot aiul.^langer-! the Boston 
ouçlyj.wounded at .9.45 .o’clock this i Department repair station, in 
moi'ning as he*too,d .op .the-deck of i .^hich se\-eral pieces 'of fire apparatus 
the steamer Kaieer Wilhelm Der S loki,. 
Grooee about, to start on a .«lonth’s | -- .. 4;,- 
vacation in Emrope. J IIHPOPTANT 

The shooting was d.ene by.o.'.strang-| iJiruitirti l 
er -who later gave his name*as Jules | Pupils desirous of being admitted to 
Dames Gallagher, ffiving ;at 1446 'Third ' Tlodel School should give attention to 
avenue. New York. Me -.was later S the fdHoxitrrg. 
idettîified' as » ionnasr oity .employe | .Application ' for admission to lUo'del 
who, had beem discharged reoantB'. <'School (at Corn-wall or dsewhei-e). 

Three shots ■«•ere Seed .at the Mayor. IjihiTOld he made to "the Deputy üTinis- 
"Two of them m'iesefi, arixl ‘hi»e third Ï H,OT of Education, Toronto, net later 

lodged in the 6eshy portion of thefthuu August 15, 19Î0, on a iwmts'be 
left- side of the ;neck. iBlood gushed | «nppTfed 'by him. 
from, the wounds and ithe fisS. hasty . Thipfls should w'itte at outre to the 
examination led to the belief of ser-< 'T^ducatio-n, Torwn- 
lous and penhap.» faftail -«onse^uences. Syllabus of Courses 

e May'or retainec consnr.ousness ( ■Regulations for the Model Scho'ois 

«     I 

The May'i 
arid' later exanarin-atiou b\' ‘the ■ physic-] 
ians, when the M-ayroi -was'éktüen to 1 
the hospital, gæx'c .-a TOOre hoisdtul out- 

' look. 
SCENE :0F rSHOOTING 

and also the officiàT'forms to he filled 
iig at 'the -same ' lime, explain'ing- that 
they 'wîlï 'foiavard their certiftaj-tes in 
evidence tf? their having passed the ex- 
«nmaticui, as - soon as they rece'rws 

The shootiing occuu.i.sd undex»circum-fthem from the principal. 
: stances of tiM ojost dramatic .^harac-1 'The principal-wili' forward the miarhs 
ter. Mayor G.ayncir ^oame aboxrd the j ceitificates 'to 'the various «oauSt 
.steamer accouiiaj^nied .by ,a .ruunber dates-as swm as ’ he receives theira. 

.pcominent city «ifiicialB about .do bid] 
him .adieu on hiis trip abroad. The 
party proceeded to the clipper deck 

. and\-were asserahied in r,a .group giv- 
iing final greetipz*. iGsarwds .of pas- 
senger's were about, .oiii ,deck, ajid with 

Trionds waving ;a!Î.iieu tfiosm .thejijter. 
'The Mayor’s party hsxi just i.fermed 

a.group, prepamautary -t« ha-ving their 
picture taken. Sudderil?' a stn.anger 
pushed through tine throieg from the 
i*ear. .He apj>rvci>»t4ied .tihe 'May'or and 

I withcisat a word began copeiiiBg fire. 
1 ’riu' .shots were fired ,-in collide .•rAt>’ces- 

sion. In,staiitly there was the K’’catest ' 
excitement and «oæfueion .u.s ;t!ie,4hota " ^ '1 
carried. warning anad tetuinr -to the 
throng. 

Mayor Gaynor was seen to fkll to 
the deck, and the ■gnishing wound-t*Id 

■■that b- had been hit. At «the sai-ie 
moment -a ship’s guard (sprang ffer- 
ward -fiirid dealt the assassin a bksW 
on the head with a billy. "The n>a;i 
was struck to the deefe, whase ofliceiM 
quickly'.seized him. He was t'arned over 
to the ’Hoboken pcili(3e and taken «t 

■once to police headquaa"tera. "There he 
gave the name of Gallagher, and in 
responso to inquiries ae to w'liy'he'hnS 
cormuitted the deed he replied ((.tillerilv: 

MW mOB IIIG 
Press Ccmference Secretary ’Wo.tfld 

li!k:.e King; Crowæd as Empeaor 
of the British 

T. 'Bl'itl'in, the ÎQTüSEider 
a«d gv.neira’l %secretarN' of the Teecait 

Pret.hF .Conh}Pt?-nce in England, 
who IS im •,«« his way for a 

t'onr of the Domim<i>Ti., is 
stroTj^y of -opinion that th-e neKt 
.Press Conference w'il) "be held in ‘\\lnrd- 
peg-, Tt was ^decided, iie said, to lioW 
these eonferencres every -three years, 
and A et)Tisidet'ab'Ie nuinber of the del- 
egates were in favor of the next be- 

! ing held in Canada. A-'mong the Eng- 
I lish jonrnalist.s the idea now taVmg 
I shape was to bc/'îd the -cx)nference In 
I Winnipeg diirlnj? the forthcoming Sel- 
I kirk Centennial ’rn. that etty. and there 
I seemed §very poRsib'irit-y that tins 
woTikl be done, -as many-of the Over- 
seas delegates coriciirred 'in this pro- 
ffiosal. 

■"He kepr me from, earning -mv bread'] Reing himself of the^Tmperialistic 
,and butter.” Later he made a signed Mr Brittain is an 
confession ■ | enthusiastic admirer of the ^ present 

Meantime'Mavor Gawor li*5 been fe savs that George ’ V. is 
.carried to -a state-room. He nemain- '’Tenal to his finger ti^, never 
«d conscious, but apparentIv -,,ppre- »>’ OPP"''*”"'/.'' of shoivmg his 
hensive thav the wound was grave, sense of the importance of his oyer- 
An ambiilanee was summoned to the '"''tance, when 
pier, and -fhe wounded man ,,vas the^"'''>W, '''"''’ed 
placed on a stretcher and carried to Fngland they had hardly -been m 

the otDuntrv an hour before thev had 

1^1 

erintendent Donaldson stated that 
nothing unusu.al had happened since 
the strike had been settled; the men 
were coming back to wocik as reqiAired. 

the ambulance. 'The vehicle 
driven to St. -Mary’s Hospital in TTil- " telegram from the King welcom-ing , 
low avenue. Hoboken, where the t 'em and expr*s.sing the hope that 
Mavorwas immediatelv taken to the thev would have a pleasant time In : 
operati-no- roo-m " mimcrcms ways Piich a? this the King | 

He was still 'conscious and occa- ' st'f''''i''CT his tact and thoughtful- : 
siooally spoke to those about him. To "ees. ^ I 
the city officials who accompanied -A suggestion which has met with a 
him to the ho.spital he indicated the good deal of acceptance in England 1 
gravity with which he viewed the shot,that ivhen the King came to be ^ 
by^ remarking; “Say good-bye to the' '“«ned, is«tead of being entitled] 

■ " ‘ ' “King of the United Kingdom of Great people. 

INJURY NOT’ SERIOUS 
The hokpital physicians made a 

■ careful examination of the wound. 
'Pheir conclusion agreed with the 
ship’s surgeons that the injury was 
not necessarily serious. It. was found 
that the bullet had entered the 
May'or’s neck back of the -ear, bury- 

Britain and Ireland and of the British 
Dominions beyond the Seas,” he 
should be given a title that would em- 
phasize in a more intimate way his 
relationship with the Dominions, 
namely, ‘E-mperor of the British and 
King of Great Britain and Ireland.” 
'Phis would put the imperialistic 

ing itself in the i-ogion of the mastoid "'«"e to the 
bone. The bullet was not located, ] 
and no effort was made to probe. It' as a general wish on the part 

was decided to await the arrival of 
a'fiurgeon from New York, svho was 
hastily summoned, 

‘Meantime the Mayor remained calm 
ntid colleoted. His chief difficulty 
cî?me fr.ouîi the gathering of blodd in 
hjs throat. After the ministrations 
of the' physicians, Mr. Gaynor ex- 
pressed himself as feeling reasonably 
comfortable. 

of the Overseas Pominions. Mr. 'Brit- 
; tain said he had reason to believe 
that it would be adopted. 

BITTEN BY DOG 

Mr. John Mcl,ennan, C.P.B. ticket 
agent antf operator at Green Valley, 
had his hand and thumb somewhat 
seriously bitten last Sunday evening 

Julee James Gallagher, the mayor’s, jby bis fox terrier. seems that Mr. 
assailant, was appointed a watchman McLennan^ w'as shutting the dog in 
iu the New "York City dock depart- j Ibe night as usual when it attack- 
inent, April 7, 1903. He was discharg- ; ^ him inflicting a nasty wound. It 
ediCuly 19, 1910, after having been bad been noticed some days previously 

■ ■ and I that the dog -was acting in a strange 
manner, hut very little attention was 

the bo the matter. On Monday n:orn- 

of neglect of duty 

dial 
his 

found guilty 
misconduct. 

Among the transgressions was 
fact that he .failed to punch the 
on the tiniie clock that recorded 
presence. He was also discharged 
for using insulting language to an in- 
spector. Since his discharge Galla- 
gher has been writing letters to the 
Mayor. 

FIRE AT BOSTON 

ing, however, when the dog was let 
out it again began its strange ac- 
tions, rushing up and down the track 
and frothing at the mouth until it 
was deemed wise to kill the animal 
■which was imimediately done. Dr. 
Hope was summoned and dressed Mr. 
Meixmnan’s hand and ordered the 
dog’s head sent to Mr. Hodgetts, Pro- 
vincial Health Inspector, Toronto, to 

-V-.J 
Mr. .'M. Da Prato, -who lor the past 

' 61 years has residati :in Mont- 
real,.has returned to toiiru, .and has 
accepted the position of Yard foreman, 
lomterly held by Mr. J, -McDougald, 
with i the Munro &i Uclnfcaah Carriage 
iGo.lIutd. Mr. Da Prato will shortly re- 
mo-ve his family to to-wsi. 

FeiToviin the invigoratipg -tonic con- 
]tams' Beef, the most strengthening food 
'in thBe least bulk. Iron, srhich makes 
rich red blood and gives strength and 
vitality to the whole bwdy and just 
enough pure Spanish Sh-erry Mine to 

‘Sfioîiilate the digestion ssind thus aid 
the assimilation of the Iron and Beef. 
’SI-80- per bottle at dr-uggists. 

• • « 

R»v. Donald Ste-wart, «r., of Finch, 
wecy. acceptably filled the grulpit of the 

■Presbyterian church last Sabbath. Ho 
'will preach again next .Samday, both 
morhing and evening. 

The Rev. A. K. McLec^ of Bright- 
on, vwill occupy the pulpH of St. Col- 
um.ba church, Kii'k HiEl, ' on Sunday 

■morning next, .August lAtJi, at the us- 
ual hour, and will pi'erich in Laggan 
Hrilliin the evening at 7,.'90 ' instead of 
in ttte-e church. 

Mr. Hardy, C.M.B.A. oir;gainiser, re- 
cently initiated eighteen -newr members 
into "the Alexandria hT-andh of that 
socie^'. 

* • * 
Mr. -S. O’Connor h-a« tlvie-week mov- 

ed his-etock into his new -premises re- 
cently’.purchased from Messrs.' Sabourin 
Bros. He has also moved his house- 
hold elhicts and will reside above the 
sstore. 

• * 

The "freight trains the Grand 
-"rrunk -railway system .are again run- 
ning regdiarly, and the Hodka^ which 
'resulted 'from the strike is "being ra- 
■jiidly (ileaned uii. 

* * 'll ’* 

! Only successful remediee are ever 
'imjfnted. 'Tt i.s evident that ■“■1>..'-&I L.”. 
Merfthdl ’Piasters succesetallj’ ’relieve 
rheumatic pains, backache, p'leurisy, 
(kc. “The Tj. &( 1,.” hax'e "been so -widev 
lyimitated. Avoid disappoirii’ment.A'ret 
the genuine. Made only by the 'Dasis 
S: Lawrence 'Co. 

« • e 
The fariners’ excursion, under 't}i,e 

auspioes of the Glengairy AgriculturriE 
Society, to 'Macdonald Farm, Ste, 
Anne de Bellevue, thence by boat to 
Montreal, wHic'ti was to have been 
held on AVednesday, August 3rd, and 
was unavoidably -postponed, has been 
arranged for 'IVeduesday, August iMth. 
.A special train service has been ar- 
ranged for. For further particulars see 
ndvertisei'nesït in aioothe» column. 

> ■ • 
The tlrand Trunk Sail-way this -week 

har-e a number of men engaged in in- 
stalling an electric beîl at the Main 
street crossing, 

« « « 

The Canadian National Exhibition, 
’foronto, will be held from .August 
27th to .'-eptember 12th this year. The 
Grand 'Trunk Railway makee announce- 
ment of special rates to be secured in 
another column. 

Me understand that Mr. Ernest Leduc 
of the staff of Messrs. P.A. Huot <54 
Son, has rented the property of Mr. 
Leo. Bellefeuille, station, and will con- 
duct a grocery business at that point. 

'The Canadian Pacific Railway is ad- 
vertising Harvesters’ excureion to the 
N'orth West, SIO. For full particulars 
see advertisement. 

Menthol in the form of Da-fis’ Men- 
thol Salve is the best application for 
mosquito and insect bites and sting®, 
old sores, etc. 25c. a tin at druggists. 

• * • 
’Phe Municipal Construction Com- 

pany, on J-uesday of this week, receiv- 
ed a first shipment of material to be 
used in the construction of their wood- 
en \vater pipes. 

Alayor F. T. Costello this week re- 
ceived a communication from Mr. J. 
A. H. Cameron, of Montreal, represen- 
tative for the Municipal Construction 
Company, of Vancouver, B.C., in which 
he stated that they had closed a 
deal with Mr. W. .A. Cat'ton, of Mont- 
real, for the purchase of the factory 
built in this town for the Dominion 
Match Company, which he owns. The 
company is starting immediately and 
will be in operation by September 1st. 
'The company have a number of con- 
tracts on hand for these wooden water 
pjpes in the east, and thev must be 
on the market before the close cf this 

Representatives of the Waterous Co. 
and the American Road Co., from 
which companies the road machinery 
for .this town -n-as purchased, -were here 
this week overseeing the work of build- 
ing .good I'oads. 

* • « 
The voters’ list for the township of 

Ch-arlottenburgh has just been printed, 
and a copy of same posted in the of- 
fice of Mr. G. H. Macgiilivray, town- 
ship clerk, Macgillivray's BrWge. 

See the Grand ’Trunk Railway’s ad- 
vertisement re. their Harvesters ex- 
cursion to the M'est. 

Congratulations are ex*tended to Miss 
Ethel Hope, of Summerstown, and 
Miss Violet Jlarjerrison, of Apple Hill, 
who each won a scholarship in con- 
nection! with the Normal Kchool,Ottawa 
entitling them to- a special course in 
the Ontario Agricultural College, 
Gudlph, upon having been successful in 
their examinations, the 'latter taking 
hoTwi-rs. 

* - * 

A number of improvemerrts are being 
made to the High school preparatory 
to the • opening of the fall term on 
Tuesâ-ay, September 6th. 

Detective Mitchell, of Scot- 
land YMrd, Coming 

sTiLi \Wmmi 
Prisoners May Remain in Canada 

until August 31st — Legal 
Technicalities 

St. Thomas and one from Elgin coun-i 
ty. Applications were received fromi 
several sufferers in Middlesex county,, 
but as the county council has so fan 
declined to make any grant to the hos- 
pital its sick cannot be treated. 

ESBfflFEflMMIABD 
Two Burglars Scaled Wall of 

Prison at London, 
Ontario 

l-ondtcq, lOnt., August 10—J.dhn iBob- 
erts, iMjd.IT (thi-ee years’ senisnoe for 
burglary^, and Joseph Steadman, 
awaiting sentence for burglai-^', .made a 
daring escape from the county 'jail 
here this rffternoon and have not been 
captured. 'Math the other prisoners 
they wes’e i-n the exercise yard under 
charge of .Acting Turnkey Sadler. IVhile 
his attention --«las drawn elsexvhere, 
they climbed -a -26-foot wall, being as- 
sisted in tbeir -eftimb by a -wooden la- 
vatory ten feet high. They ran along 
the top of the ja'fl wall till they came 
to a point where it -was but 12 feet 
high, and then dropped into a flotver 
bed and walked quietly a\\-ay. No one 
^appears to have seen them go, and 
they ivere not missed until the prison- 
ers filed back into the jail. It is 
thought that two Indians -who were 
in the yard with them gave some as- 
sistance. 

Roberts is aged 21, dark complex- 
ion, clean shaven, stout, 'mit not tall, 
and -wore black felt hat and black 
clothes and shoes. Steadman is 19, 
sallow, thin-faced, slim, not tall, wore 
small grey peaked cap, brown clothes 
and lo-w shoes. 

Montreal, Aug. 9—M’hile it is 
serted that Dr. Hawley Harvey Crip- 
pen, under arrest at Quebec, is will- 
ing to waive extradition proceedings, 
and this at the advice of Mr. Arthur 
Newton, hie attorney in London, 
there might still be some surprise m 
store for some one when Detective 
Mitchell, of Scotland Yard, reaches 
the Canadian shores to take back to 
London the prisoners. 

One of the attorneys retained by 
Mr. Newton to watch the Canadian 

i proceedings in this affair, is noxv 
1 hard at work studying the mode of 
procedure adopted in the arrest of 
Dr. Crippen and his companion, and 
it is possible that there -may be a 
legal hitch in the matter. 

'Talking the matter over to-day, the 
local legal representative of the 
London attomej’ said;—“I do not 
know as yet if -we w’ill avail ourselves 
of any technicalities the law affords 
'us in the case; I am. awaiting orders 
from Mr. Newton to this effect, but 
should that gentleman decide to re- 
sort to means of fighting the extradi- 
tion he has certainly a good ground 
for it on the mere fact that Dr. Crip- 
pen’s and Miss Neve’s arrest was 
illegal, and this for the following rea- 
son:— 

“The steamer Montrose is a Cana- 
dian bottom. and as such is entirely 
and only directed and governed by 
the Dominion Marine Act. The ar- 
rest of Dr. Crippen and Mias Le A^eve 
was made in the middle of the St. 
Larvrence River by the provincial 
authorities, which is altogether il- 
legal and wrong. If the steamer 
Montrose should have landed at Ri- 
mouski the provincial authorities and j 

in the present instance Dotitetives 
McCarthy and Denis would have had 
the authority to make the arrest, but 
as the steamer did not stop at that 
port the arrest on the river could not 
be made by any one else than the 
Federal police, and with a warrant 
fi'om the Department of Justice. .As 
it 0 is, the arrest was illegally made 
and if Mr. Newton or bis client, and 
also Miss Neve, should see fit to 

’-Tinge their minds and decide to 
fighf extradition there is certainly 

Drainage Demonstration 
Ibe Ontario Agricultural College ia 

emphasizing the value of drainage 
again this summer, for r\-hich purpose 
drainage demonstration.^ are being held 
in many parts -of fhe province. On 
Monday, .August 22nd, at the hour of 
2 p.m. o’clock one of those demonstra- 
tions will be held on the farm of Mr. 
•J. M'. Kennedy, .Apple Hill, concession 
13, Kenyon Township. This meeting 
should be of special interest as some 
difficult places to drain are involved. 
Besides the discussion of the particun 
lar problems of this farm, there will bq 
a ’demonstration of methods of finding] 
the fall over a ditch, determining the 
grade, digging true to grade, etc. 
Those of our readers interested in 
drainage should not miss this meet- 
ing. 

Anyone isishing information abouti 
the tfrainage work should write Prof. 
W. H. Day, O.A.C. Guelph. 

CORONATION OATH 

Accession Declaration Bill Is ThrougW 
Lords 

Loudon, Aug. 10—The accession de-* 
claration bill, striking out the 
phrases offensive to the Roman Catho- 
lic church in the declaration imiade by. 
the King after accession and substitu- 
ting merely the words “I am a faithful 
Prostestant,” was passed by the House 
of Lords upon third reading today. No 
changes were made in the fortUinla as 
adopted by the house of com'inons. 

MITJTIA REPORT 

NORMAL SCHOOL ENTRANCE 
Followiug is the complete list, up to 

date, of the pupils of the .Alexandria 
High School -who were successful in the 
recent Normal School Entrance and 
Matriculation examinations:— 

NORMAL SCHOOL ENTRANCE 

Jessie Fraser, (honors). 
John L. MoDoncll, (honors). 
Isabel -McGillis. 
Flo. McGregor. 
Catherine McLeod. 
Duncan MePhee. 
Florence Quesnel. 

MA’TRIC ELATION 

•Tessie Fraser. 
John L. McDonell. 
Isabel McGillis. 
Catherine JlcLeod. 
Duncan MePhee. 
Florence Quesnel. 

The Misses Gertrude 'Weegar and 
Nora Daley, of the Maxville Continua- 
tion Class, were also successful in the 
Normal School Entrance Examination.' 

good grounds in the technicality I 
have-mentioned to ensure their re- 
lease. 

M'OULD BE R.EARRESTED 
“Of course, they would probably be 

rearrested the moment they would be 
freed on the indictment on which 
they are no-w held, but the Justice 
would then be confronted with the 
fact that their prisoners would have 
been in a trap which the British law 
always scorns in instances as the one 
W’hich occupies attention now-. 

“M’hatever may be the outcome of 
this new feature of the case, the pro- I 
ceedings in the extradition of Dr. I 
Crippen and Miss Le Neve may be 
considerably delayed, it .Attorney 
Newton wishes it.” , 

AUTHORITIES IN ERROR 
Ottawa, Aug. 9—’That Canada will 

have to endure for at least another 
three weeks the presence of Dr. Crip- 
pen is the opinion of a leading author- 
ity on extradition law. The presump- 
tion that the legal procedure in Crip- 
pen’s case would terminate -w’ith the 
expiration of the period of his remand, 
namely, on the 15th inst., is founded 
upon a misconception of the statute 
under -which he is held. That statute is 
Fugitive Offenders Act. This .Act pro- 
vides in effect that upon the expiration 
of the 15 days of remand- the war- 
rant of arrest issued in England and 
the evidence upon which it has been 
granted -must be submitted to the 
judge who dealt with the case in Que- 
bec in the first instance, together with 

LESCHETIZKY 

Boston, Aug. 9—This city was visited be examined, for rabies. The Inspector., 
b>’ a disastrous conflagration tonight j report is being anxiouslv awaited and 
which ^vept the wholesale lumber dis- ' v^-e sincerely hope that nothing serious 
tnct. The fire started at the corner of vvill result. 

Bearine a delicate pomade, grows 
hair because it contains genuine Can- 
adian Bear grease. 50c. a jar. 

Grand Trunk' officials expect that by 
the end of the week the Ottawa divi- 
sion of their road will be running un- 
der normal conditions. Plenty of 
freight is offered and all is being f aken 
care of with despatch they say. Sup- 

The Method . of Pianoforte Plajdng 
'Taught by Prof. Mulhern 

I beg to annoiirice that I will open 
my new’ Up-To-wn Studio, Monday, Au- 
gust 15, and will endeavor -with the 
co-operation of the irtterested people 
of Glengarry to establish a local music 
studio that will be known throughout 
Ontario for exçellence of artistic piano- 
fort^ -playing. Ft is not necessary to I'live "in 'a, city, to accomplish great re- 
sults.'*', , 

All Siiérèsted., parties will please ad- 
■ dress: . 

I). MüïjHERN, 

! Grand .'Npion Hotel, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

  -f-ir    

BIRTHS ' 
Stimson—At 'Alexandria, on Thursday, 

August 4, 1910, to Mr. and Mrs. É. 
H. Stimson, a son. 

Two E‘ssential RequiremenAs for Can- 

adian Militia, According' to 
General French’s Report 

Ottawa, August 10—It is stated by 
those who are in a position to know 
that the report of General Sir John 
French on the eondotions obtaining 
in the Canadian Militia, contains three 
cardinal features: 

(1) That the peace organization and 
the composition of the Militia should 
be such that, in the event of war 
breaking out, the forces would be ready, 
to take the field forihw’ith. The Gen- 
eral finds that this is not the state 
of affairs at pre.sent. 

(2) That better ;,uaUfied and more 
effective staffs than at presient should 
be in command of brigade divisions. 

(3) That the period of annual train- 
ing is wholly inadequate to produce 
satisfactory results. 

DIVISIONAL ORGANIZATION 

With these feature* as the ba.se, the 
report in respect to them is elaborated 
to the extent of Soane seventy pages. It. 
is reiterated that it wdll not be made*' 
public until Sir IViifrid Laurier re- 
turns from his AVesteru tour. 

The general advocates strongly thati 
the present system of conrmands and 
niilitary districts be replaced by div- 
isional organization, -and that the com- 
ponent parts of the latter should be 
complete in detail. .hhirther, that 
local influence should not be ailowed 
to preclude this being done. 

In that connection it is stated that' 
in certa,in places where a cavalry or 
artillery unit is really needed, an in- 
fantry regiment has been established 
because of local representations that 
these w'ould be more popular. 

TOO MUCH TIME TO CEREMONIAL. 

.As regards the animal training per- 
iods the General suggests that artil- 
lery should be in camp for 21 days, 
cavalry 16 days, and infantry for 12 
days, outside of the rime occupied iu 
going and coming. 

He finds that the city regiments de- 
devote too much time to purely cere- 
nominal movements and have too little 
practical work. That there is good 
material in the militia he admits, but 
he strangely emphasises the need of 
more qualified officers, and essential 
which is now lacking. 

The general conclusion is that the 
peace organization as at present irs 
not such as could prove effective in the 
event of a sudden outbreak of hos- 
tilities. 

A L.ARGE INCREASE 

Toronto, August 10—Successdon du- 
ties amounting to 8109,459 were col- 

Should this evidence be considered suf- lected by the provincial treasurer’s de-' 
ficient the judge will formally decide 
that the prisoner is a fugitive from 
justice, as charged, and having done 
so will make out a commitment, -which 
has tfl be submitted to the Minister of 
Justice. Then, fifteen days after this 
commitment, the warrant of the Gov- 
ernor-General is to be issued addressed 
to the Governor of the Quebec JaU, 
also to the person designated by the 
English courts to receive the prisoner, 
as well as to, the master of the ship 
upon which the fugitive is to be re- 
turned. Compliance with these legal re- 
quirements means that, as stated, 
Crippen cannot be embarked for Eng- 
land before .August 31. 

» SC. — 

New Sanitarium Opened 
London, Ont., Augiist 8—The Cana- 

da-Byron sanitarium for tubercular pa* 
tients, an institution to which Hon. 
Ada/m and Mrs. Beck have given very 
largely of their time, was opened to- 
day, and quite a number of patients 
were admitted, including two from 

partment during the month of July 
just ended. This amount is the lar- 
gesrt received during any month so 
far this year and compares with 
succession duties of only 376.319 for 
July of last year. For the first sev- 
en months of 1910 succession (iuties 
are 3488.514.      

Card of Thanks 
Edî^jr Glengarrian,—I wish threi^h' 
the co^'mins of your journal tMextend 
my sin^re thanks to the frw^os and 
neighbor^^'ho so no'bly to my 
assistance Itfien my barae at Williaras- 
towii were dw^oyed h^fire recently. 
By their good^^orir the house and 
other outbuilding\pere saved. 

I also wish tapaWthat I appreciate 
very m.uch ind^^t th^aiany kindnesses 
shown Mrs.^ffcDonald family in 
their hou^^fftf need. 

truly 

D. R. McDONAI 

'Wittfa'DAsto-wn, Ont., August 10, 

z 
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S soil IN MS PEAÏEK 

These Unions Invariably End 
Unhappily 

man, formarly Mrs. E. G. Addison 
Divorce quickly separated the mis- 
matched pai]-, iuit This did not save the ^ 
Count from feeling the v.eight of of- | — 
ficial condemnation. It is said that ' .A,Ct ol 
the ract of hi.s having a v.diite wife > ', , , , . 
has prevented the brilliant Viscount ; Alter it ..vlr, 
Aoki from advancement, and that if 
he were a member of the old nonility 
he would have been divested of his 
title. 

Parliament To 
Winston 

Churchill’s Reply 

I Even people tvho are usually j 
healthy occasionally require 

; some kind of afood tonic. Fer- 
j rovim * that excellent combi- 
nation of beef, iron and sherry 

; wine, if taken when the sys- 
tem is run down from over- 

(HINESE BETROTHAL 
Deafness Cannot Be Cured 

White Girls Who Accompany 
Their Husbands Home Treat- 

ed as Slaves 

in earth a.s it is in heaven, ’ a as the 
subject of an interesting reply by Mr. 
Winston Churchill in the House of 

by local applications, as they cannot : Commons a few days ago. 
1 reach the diseased portion of the ear. i J.ord Hugh Cecil asked if hi.s at- 
j There i.s only one way to cure deafness ; tention had been drawn to the alter- 
and that is bv constitutional remedies, ation made in lS9-t, when the com- 

The comma in the third j)etition 
the J.ord’s Prayer, “Thy will be done, j WOrk Or a slight Cold, will 

Ottawa 
Ladies' College 

Professional Cards 
MEDICAL 

A First Class Residential School 
For Girls and Yonng Ladies. 

prevent a more serious illness. 
Ferrovim gives strength to con- 
valescents and all thin-blooded 
people. $1.00 a bottle. 

Students should enrol now 
for session 1910 - 1911. 

Hr. A. F. McLaren, eye, ear, nos 
[ and throat. OfSoes, 396 Somerset stre« 

[ Ottawa, <Ont., Office hours, 10 to 1; : 

[ to 4; and 7 to S, Phone 1000. 

Itf. 

WHITE FOR CALEMOAR AND PARTICULARS. 

Kev. W. D. ARMSTBONG, IHJL, DJ)., rresidcBL 

Heafness is caused by an inflamed con- 
dition of the mucous lining of the 
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is 
inflamed you have a rumbling sound 

•Prince Chun, the Chinese Kegent, has j or imperfect hearing, and when it is 
just issued a decree forbidding the mar- entirely closed, Deafness is the result. 
nage of 
foreigners. 

Chinese subjects with ; and unless the inflammation can 
These unions invariably 1 taken out and this tube restored 

be 
to 

end unhappily, especially for the j its normal condition, hearing will be 
■white mate of the yellow man, but it destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten 

are caused by Catarrh, which is noth- is not on her account that the Chinese 
Government has taken action. Nor is 
it on her husband’s behalf. The per- 
sons whom the decree designs to pro- 
tect are the Chinese girls who are al- 
most alway.s betrothed to the China- 
man who marries a white wom.an. 
Practically every Chinese man of any 
grade higher than a coolie’s is bound, 
while an infant, to some little girl ba- 
by. 

I A CHINESE BETROTHAL 

ma was transferred from after the 
word “earth,” and whether there was 
any authority in the “Annexed Book” , 
of 1662 or otherwise for the punctua- ; 
tion now adopted by the King’s print- ' 
ers. Mr. Churchill’s reply was as lol- i 
lows:— 

“I have carefully consulted various | 
authorities concerned in this matter. | 
I am advised, as was the Secretary ! 
of .''tate for the Home Department in ' 

'‘Jk, 

PUSTEB 
CURES every sort of Muscular psin, 
such as Sciatica, Stitches. Cricks, Tic, 
Twichine of the Muscles, Lumbaito 
and Headache. Don’t throw away 
money for worthless imitations, by un- 
scrupulous makers. Get the genuine. 

ing but an inflamed condition of the 1902, that the punctuation of the ‘An- 
mucous surfaces. nexed Bofik’ is throughout of such a 

We will give One Hundred Dollars ; peculiar description that it would, if 
for any case of Deafness" (caused by exactly reproduced in modern type, be 
catarrh) that cannot be cured b.y Hall’s inconvenient and confusing. The 
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free, punctuation of different editions of the 

F. J. CHENEY CO, Tpledo, 0. Prayer-book has varied considerably. 
.Sold by Druggists, 7.5c. ; “The punctuation of the Lord’s 

» Each plaster 75c. in an air-tieht tin 
^ box, I yard roll $1.00. Mailed upon 

W. H. DWYER CO., LIMIYED. 

EXPORTERS 

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS LV 

HAY, GRAIN and FARM PRODUCE 

Rooms 39&40 Trust Building, Ottaiva 
Phone Ottawa 1583. 

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED 

j J^r. N. M. BELLEAiy 

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Collegt 
Veterinary Surgeon & Dentist 

Office- At Arch. McMillan’s Livery. 

V;>ur Patronage Solicited. 

LEGAL 

B. 
H. TIFFA^V 

receipt of price, or sample for Sc, 

WE GUARANTEE that they will relieve 
pain Quicker than any other plaster, 

DAVIS 4 LAWRENCE CO., Montreal. 
HOTELS 

Grand Union Hotel 

BARRISTER 
Solicitor of Supreme Court of 
Ontario, etc. Notary Public 

Office over “News” office. Main street 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTAJIIO 

I - ■ ' ' 

Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti- 
pation. 

Prayer in the “Annexed Rook’ v.aries 
in different places, and in deciding 

the inland lakes. The Algonquin Na- 
tional Park of Ontario, a comparative- 

NO PRISON LABOR 

Contract With Private Firms and On- 
tario to Cease 

Though they have never seen each 
other, and may never exchange a 
word until the day for their wedding 
arrives, they are considered by Chi- 
nese law to be irrevoc.ably bound to 
each other. This brtrothal tie is 
stronger than marriage itself, for a 
marriage may be annulled, but in no 
circumstances may the engagement 
have any other end than matrimony. 
No one is better aware of this fact 
than the thousands of dapiier young , , 
Chinamen who have left their hom-es ^ long i-st, expires on September 
to find employment abroad in their will not. be renewed. 
Government’s’ comsular and diplomat-| _J he establishment of the now pro- 
ie sei-vice, or in quest of an education, ^-^lal P'^^on at (Tuelph has led to 
But when thev roll their almond eves step. Of the 41K) inen at Central 
on some sillyUvhite girl, they forget J nson now, l.oO will be taken to 
the tie, and ’neglect to inform her of f'^elph for construction and general 

farm work. One hundred men will 
rj'pj'p WHI’I'E WIFE’S S IA’IT’S ’ also be used in the North on road con- 

traction and general farm work. 

Toronto, Aug. 10—Hon. W. •!. Han- 
' na provincial secretary, announced to- 
! day that after the first of next month 
there will be no prison labor contracts 
between private firms and the Ontario 
government. The Tat'lor Scott Wood- 
enware contract, the only survivor of 

which punctuation • they should adopt i ly new and attractive region, little 
,in the petition. ‘Thy will be done in [known to the lover of Rod and Gun 
'earth as it is in heaven,’ I presume ' and the tourist, has all the summer 
that the King’s printers and the niii-! attractions that appeal to the denizen 
versity presses con.sider they have j of the city. This territory has been 
adopted that which represents the 1 set aside by the Provincial Govern- 
struoture of the Creek original. | ment of Ontario solely for the delecta- 

“Personally, I am in full agreement j tion of mankind. The gamiest of black 
with the noble Lord on this point,and i bass, speckled trout and salmon trout 
I am glad that we have found a 1 are found here in goodly numbers, 
common ground to stand on, though ’Hunting is not allowed. The Algon- 
it be only the breadth of a comma; i quin Park covers an area of 2,000,000 
but T have no power to is.sue any in- 

ALEXANDRIA 

O. RANGER, PROPRIETOR 

First Class Commercial and Family I 

1st, [ structions as to the punctuation of the 
]’raver-book. 

“The steps necessary appear to be: 

acres, there being no less than 1,'200 
lakes and rivers within its boundaries. 

Good hotel accomodation is found in 
all the district.? mentioned, and a post- 

Hotel, Commodious Sample Rooms. 
Buss meets all trains. 

MUNROE 

SOLICITOR, ETC 
Money to Loan at Lowest Rates 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

COMMERCIAL HOTEL 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

First Class Dollar-a-day House. 

^ LEX. H. ROBERTSON 

CONVEYANCER 

NOTARY PUBLIC FOR ONTARIO 
Every Accommodation for Commercial COMMISSIONER HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 

Men. 
Good Yards and Stabling. 

J. D. McGILLIS, PROP. 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES 

MAXVILLE, ONT. 

first, the is.sue by the King of Tx^tters • al card addressed to the General Ad- 
of Business to Convocation: secondly, 
a recommendation of Convocation; and 
la.stly, an act of Parliament. 'I'he 

[ prospect of this being effected within 
the pre.oent session appears to me re- 
mote.” 

I ertising Department, Grand Trunk 
Railway System, Montreal, will re- 

Iceive prompt attention, and illustrated 
I publications of any of the districts 
will bo quickly sent to al! enquirers. 

HOTEL McRAB 
G. T. ’WOOD, Proprietor 

LANCASTER. - ONTARIO 
First class Commercial House. Good 

Sample Rooms. Cusine unexcelled. 
Good Stables. 

J-^EITCH & PRINGLE 

BARRISTERS & SOLICITOR 

Solicitors for the Bank of Ottawa 

JAMES LEITCH, K.C. 
R. A. PRINGLE 

CORNWALL, ONTARIO 

Y'ellow men, like black men, seem 
to exert a baneful fascination over 
white women of a certain tempera- 
ment, and man-iages between them 
are not uncommon. Often the Chi- 
naman and hi.s white wife return to 
his home land, and misery for her 
begins at once, if it has Ireen so long 
deferred, .'^he finds that under Chi- ; 
nese law .she ha.s no status but that Elfictric 
of a yellow inan’.s concubine. The 
yellow baby lie was bound to mai'ry 
years befoi-e is i-ecognized as his only 
possible wife. The white woman is 
no more than her servant'. If she 
has children, they are the legal wards 
of the Chinese woman, as much as 
though they had been born to her. 

TURNED TN'J'O ’niF. R'l'RF.EI' 

“We had no fault to find‘with the 
Taylor .Rcott company”, .said Mr. Han- 
na, “their contract was as good as any 
prison labor contract could be. It is 
simply part of our avowed policy to 
do away with the side of prison :t«ide 
goods sold in the open market.” 

STRIKING 

Restorer for Men 
restores every nerve in the body to 
its proper tension; restores vim and 

! vitality. Premature decay and all 
I sexual weakness a verted at once. 
! PHOSPHONOL will make you a new 
man. Price 83.00 a box, or two for 

Writing in the Pittsburg Dispatch , 
“Ex-Attache” gives some instances of 
misguided white girls who have ac- 
companied their Chinese husbands 
home, only to find that they are mere 
deputy wives, and that their supposed j 
husbands have every legal and tradi- 
tional right to treat them as slaves 
or cattle. One Newcastle giiTwas ac- 
tually turned out of doors by her 
■Chinese husbands and might have died 
in the streets had she not been found 
and rescued by a missionary. In- 
stances of the sort are frequently 

■brought to the attention of the Chi-| 
nese CJovernment through foreign pro- 
tests, and though nothing i.s done or 
can be done to punish offenders, the 
Chinese Regent knows that such inci- 
dents do his country no good abroad. 

Tn forbidding- future mixed marriages 
•he has taken the safe, ea.sy way to 
avoid future trouble. 

85.00. Mailed to any address. The 
Scobell Drug Co., " St. Catherines, | ty from him was not entirely 
Ont. 

PROVINCES ALL IN LINE 

Every IVovince Will Exhibit 
C. N. E. this year 

at 

j C. S. Ne.sbitt, of Durand, an em- 
ployee of the Grand Trunk who sacri- 
ficed Ills e.xjiectation of a pension of 
S.50 per month from the company, by 
joining the .strikers three week.s before 
tlie pen.sion i\;ts due, is not to be con- 
gratulated for his heroism. He has a 
family and they would almost have 
been ju.stified in initiating a judicial 
inquiry as to his sanity, for he was 
hardly fit to exercise his own discretion 
in flinging away an income that would 
have stood between them and want as 
long as hé lived. The labor organizar 
tion whic.h exacted such suicidal loyaï- 

blame- ! 
I'le.ss either, for Ids continued service | 
to the company for so biief an inter- 

I val could in no waj’endanger the suc- 
j cess of the strike. If ary- intelligent 

the i workman whose union frequently drags 
] him into .strikes would keep a debtor 
[ and creditor account of hi.s losses by 

Highland Hotel 

Jorvis 
OTTAWA 

FOR BEST VALUE AND 
SATISFACTORY 

D. R. MCDONALD Proprietor 
NORTH LANCASTER - ONT. 

First class accommodation. Good yard 
and stabling. Livery in Connection. 

Camex'on House 

Photos 
A. J. CAMERON, Proprietor. 

GREENFIELD, ONTARIO 
Commercial anti family hotel. Livery 

fei connection. 

Studio: 1-17 Spark Street. 

Every province in the Dondnion ha.s i obeying the union and his profits out 
applied for space for a provincial ex-j <>f strikes, even when they .succeed, he 
hibit at this year’s Canadian National would be astonished how the balance 
E.xhibitiou and the j'esult cannot fail would show on the wrong side. In 
to be the greatest display of the na- Nesbitt’s case the whole account may 
tional resoui'ces of Canada ever placed be on the wi'ong side. He is too old 
on exhibition. It will be a great chance for any other employment than switch- 
for Canadians as well as visitors from ing.. and if the strike does not succeed 
other countries to see just xvhat each which is more than likely, he will be 
corner of the great Dominion depends i Permanently out of a job. h'oolish Nes- 
on for future greatness. And the net |bjtt—Detroit- Iree IVess. 
result cannot fail to be a jileasant sur- 
prise to Canadians as well as outsiders. 

THE .JAPS ALRO OBJECT 

ARE YOU .SUBJECT TO COLD.S‘f 

'Then don’t load your stomach with 
cough syrups. Send healing mediation 
through the nostrils—send it into the 

I passages that are .subject to colds 
The .Japanese object to such alii- and catarrh. Easy' to do this with 

.ances quite as strongly as do the Chi- ; Catarrhozone, which cures a cold in 
nese. They realize that they very , ten minutes. Even to the lungs goes 
rarely turn out well, and though there the healing vapor of Catarrhozone— 
is no law forbidding them, any .lapa- all through the bronchial tubes, nos- j 

CASTOR IA 
For Infants ana CMldren. 

file Kind You Hais ÂlKàfs Soügiii 
Bears the 

ïignâtui'v at C 

COMMERCIAL HOTEL 

MACDONELL & COSTELLO 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS 
NOTARIES. &c. 

Solicitors for the Bank of Ottawa 
Private money to loan at lowest 
rates on mortgages. 

J. A. MACDONELL, K. C 
F. T. COSTELLO 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

MISCELLANEOUS 

A. SPROUL A. 
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES 

MAXVILLE, LJNIARIO 

A. McGILLIVRA 7, Pi orietor. 1 
WILLIAMSTOWN, - ONTARIO JJ 

First class family and Commercial 
House. 

Good Sample Riioms. Good Stabling 

AN FRASER 

THE GRAND UNION 
THE POPULAR HOTEL OF 

Orxt_ 
Centrally situated opposite 

City Hall and Russell Theatre. 
Rates $2.00 per day up. 

JAMES K. PAISLEY, PROP. 

MARRIAGE LICENSES 

Farmers’ Sales receive special attention 

LOCHINVAR. 

nese incautiou.s enough to wed a 
white woman is apt to feel the force 
of the Mikado’s displeasure. Not very 
long ago. Count Todo, a .Tapanese no- 

trils and air pas.«age.s—every where :i 
trace of disease remains will Catarrho- 
zoiie follow. You’ll not liave coI-d.=. nor 
will vou suffer from .sniffles, bronchitis 

SUMMER RESORTS 

blemian of hieh position, wns deprived or throat trouijle if Catan'hoxonu 
of his rank and his offices at court 
because he married an Knglishwo- 

used. Get it t 
all dealers. 

)day. 2oc. and 81.(K) at , 

OF 
ESTABLISHED 1865. 

Kxpei-ience, the te.stimony of thous- 
and.?, and the popularity of the sever- 
al fishing, hunting and tourist dis- 
tricts located on the lines of the Grand 
Tru))k Railway .Syste.m, is conclusive 
proof that they are the I’ilysium of 
the sportsman, and the Mecca par ex- 
cellence of the toni’ist. 

The “Highlands of Ontario” is a 
land dotted with lakes and rivers, riv- 
ers that hax'e their source in the north- 
ern forests and flow until they join 
the vast inland seas, Superior, Huron, 

Total Assets April 30th 1910 I ^.-ntario who.se waters are in ^ turn borne bv the broad St. La^ 

MANITOBA 
SASKAT- 

CHEWAN 

and 

ALBERTA 

THE "WINDSOR 
OTTAWA, ONT. 

D J. McDONELL 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

JULY 

AUGUST 

26. 

9, 23, 

SEPT. 6. 20, 1910. 

The most central hotel in the city. First 
class accommodation for commercial men 
tourists and families. 

Rates $2.00 and up. American Plan. 

Tickets good for 60 days 

J. GRIMES, Proprietor 

NORTHERN INSURANCE CO. 
OF LONDON 

Capital - - $15,000,000 
Accumulated Funds $lS,0o0,000 

A company which can offer such securitjt 
is the .one to insure in 

Claims settled without delay 

ANGUS MCDONALD 

District Agent 
Alexandria, Ontario» 

Full information on application to any 

Canadian Pacific Railway Agents. 

jTotal Deposits April 30th 1910 
$35,590,000 

For tickets and full information, apply 
to Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or to 

F. KERR, Agent, 
Alexandria 

WM. STITT, 

Over 544,000,000 

Every Service 
A Bank Can l^ender 

to a Farmer, a Merchant, aB usiness Man, Firm or Corporat- 
ion, a School’ Board or a Municipality, we are prepared to 
render you. 

Notes or other Negotiable Paper discounted or taken for 
collection. Money transmitted by Draft, .Money Order or 
Telegraph or Cable Transfer. Foreign Exchange bought 
and sold. Travellers’ Letters of Credit issued. Money 
loaned on easy terms. 

Highest current rate of Interest paid on Savings deposits. 
$1.00 or upward starts an account. 

Alexandria Branch, 

Dalhousie Branch, 

D S. Noad, Mgr. 

T. W. Munro, Mgr. 

rence to the Atlantic Ocean. This great 
Tourist Railway reaches all the prin- 

!cipal resorts in this vast territory, in- 
I eluding Lakes Orillia and Couchiohing, 
I the Muskoka Lakes, a popular resort 
! JOOO feet above sea level, where thous- 
ands of people annually make their 
summer homes for rest and recupera- 

] tion. 'The Lake of Bays District where 
j some of the finest hotels in Canada 
i are to be found, and a locality replete 
; wifh natural beauty and loveliness, 
I with splendid fishing—Maganetawan 
' River, the very heart centre for sport 
—for rod and gun. Lake Nipissing and 
the French River, where wild and rug- 
ged scenery is to be found, and the 
atmosphere filled with health giving 
properties; splendid fishing and hunt- 
ing grounds are found in this terri- 
tory. Thé Tern agami region, a forest 
reserve containing :J,7.50,000 acres of 
lakes, rivers and wilderness, the scen- 
ic grandeur of which is incomparable. 
Magnifieient fishing and hunting in 
season. The 30,000 Islands of the Ge«r - 
gian Bay is another most delightful 
and beautiful territory, where the 
most interesting trips may be taken. 
The steady increase of travelers to 
this locality is alone proof that it is 
becoming the most popular resort on 

E.J, HEBERT, 

Gen. .\gt. Pass. Dep. Gen. Pass. Agt. 

Montreal. 

C. E McCuaig & Co* 
STOOX AND BOND BEOKEES 
25 Sparks St., Ottawa, Phone no 
Headquarters for Cobalt Stocks. 

Private Wire to Cobalt, New 
Liskeard and Haileybury, Ont. 

Wire Connections with Stand- 
ard Stock and Mining Exchange, 
Toronto, 

New York correspondents Chas. 
Head and Co. 

Business strictly confidential. 

m ONEYI MONEY! 

Real Estate 

A number of good tows and fam 
propertie* for sale oa Beaaoaabl* 
Tamm. 

.Also a number of Hoteli and Btoraa 
MONEY TO LOAN 

OB good aecurity. Parties raqairing 
same conununicata witli tha ondw» 
■igned. 

Manitoba lands for sala. 

FALL TERM 
From September 6th, 1910, 

AT THE 

JAMES J. McDONADB 

lOJai. 

STUDENTS may enter at any time 
Facilities unexcelled. Expert Teachers. 
21 New Typewriting machines. Gradu- 
ates readily placed in good positions. 

Patents 
For particulars about patents, 

for booklet. 
BEN. B. PAN'NTETT. 

Ottawa, Ontario. 
30-4,  , „ 

send 

CONCENTRATION is the keynote of our 
Success. No divisions; no tranter of 
teachers; no branches; no explofnng of 
new fads. Good, genuine practical work 
under concentrated talent and effort, 
enables us to produce superior results. 

The undersigned is prepared to 
loan money at 5 pei cent, on 
xerms to suit borrowers. 

Charges reasonable 
Fair treatment accorded to al] 
Private money available 
Farms for Sale 

ANGUS MCDONALD 

Insurance Agent 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

OTTAWA 
Canada’s Premier School of Bus- 

iness, Shorthand, Telegraphy, 
and Civil Service. 

Full particulars in our new Catalogue 
Write for it. Address: 

QEO. F. SMITH, Principal, 
Cornwall, Ont. 

All Departments (except Telegraphy) 
continue in session through the summer. 
Telegraphy Department closes for one 
momh only (August). 

Individual instruction. Enter at any 
time. 

Send for handsome catalogue giving 
full information regarding courses and 
rates. 

T. WILLIS, principal. 
Bank St. Chambers 

Comer Bank & Albert Sts. Ottawa O 

S. 
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$240 Grant from Directors 

of National Exhibition 

Those Eligible 
Kenj'on Agricultural Society En- 

tered in Standing Field Crop 
Competition 

The follo'çving will be of interest to 
those who are entered in the Standing 
i'de'^d Crop Competition held in con- 
nection with the Kenyon Agricultural 
Society as those who won 1st, 2nd or 
ttrd prize in this competition will be 
eligible to compete in the sheaf and 
grain exhibit at the Xational Kxhibi- 
t’on, Toronto. 

SH12AF I'-XItlBlT 

Owing to the varied soil and climate 
in different parts of Ontario, and the 
desire to give every section an op- 
portunity to compete on equitable 
terms, it has been decided to arrange ^ 
^he Province into three divisions as 
follows:— 

Division Xo. 1, Muskoka, Pairy j 
'Sound, Nipissing, Haliburton, ilani- 
toulin, Algoma and other districts in 
Kew Ontario. 

Division Xo. 2. .All Counties East of 
iYork and Simeoe. 

Division X'o. .1. York, Simeoe and all 
Counties West and South-west of same. 

The sum of 8240 has been granted for 
a Sheaf Competition by the Directors 
of the Canadian X'ational Exhibition. 
.Toronto. 

Each sheaf enterofl must be eight in- 
ches in diameter where bound, and 
must be thoroughly dry before being 
boxed and shipped C.O.D., to the 
Superintendent of Agricultural Pro- 
ducts, Exhibition Park, Toronto, not 
ïater than August 2.'5th, and must bear 

■the name and address of the Exhfhitor. 
The kinds of grain that can be 

fehown in this Sheaf Exhibit are Fall 
'Wheat, Spring Wheat, Oats and Har- 
ley. 

The follo-vving prizes are offered in 
teach Division:— 

1st. 2nd. 3rd. 4th. 5th. 

$i. 83. 82. 
84. 83. 82. 
84. 8:h 82. 

Barley _ ...86. §5. 84. ^ 83. _ 82. 
Those elieible to enter this Sheai 

Competition must have won 1st, 2nd 
or 3rd prize in the Standing Field 
Crop Competition. 

CR.UX L\ SACKS 

■ Brizes will be given for two bushel 

sacks of the following kinds of grain’— 

1st. 2nd. 3rd. 4th. 5th. 

Fall Wheat... 810. 8S. 86. 85. S3. 
Spring IVheat, SIO. SS. 86. 85. 83. 
Oats..;  810. 8S. 86. 85. S3. 
Barley 810'. 8^. 86. 85. 83. 

The prizes for two bushel sacks of 
grain will he open to competitors who 
have taken first, second or third prize 
in the Standing Field Crop Competi- 
tion. The Ontario Department of Agri- 
culture will supply stencilled and num- 
bered .sacks to tliose who make entry. 

The grain winning,' prizes at the Can- 
adian Xational Kxhibition will be re- 
tained by the Department of .\gricul- 

j ture for experimental purpose.s and the 
grain that receives no prize will be sold 

ito the best po.ssible advantage, and 
! the money received for same ^riîl be 
forwarded to owners, or if exhibitors 
wish their grain returned, they can 
have this done b}' paying exprès* 
charge.'* on same. 

.\11 entries for the Sheaf and Grain 
exhibit at Toronto must be made to 
J. Lockie Wilson, Superintendent of 
Agricultural Societies, Parlianiemt 
Buildings, Toronto, not later than 
.August 15th, 1910. 

i^e distributed among prize winners. 
Idve stock owners ow'e it to themselves 
to secure a copy of the premium list 
and select the departments in which 
they can compete. Apai't from the cash 

{won there is a distinct r^dvantage in 
; presenting stock and produce to the 
•.public at so great a show as the Ot- 
I tawa F.xhibition. 

Fall Wheat ....86. 85. 
■Spring Wheat,86. 85. 
Oats 86. 85. 

Prize Lists for 
The Ottawa Fair 

’phe prize lists for the Central Canada 
Exhibition, which will be held from 
September 9 to 17, have been issued 
and copies may be procured from Sec- 
retary E. 51cWahon, Ottaw'a. An ex- 
Evmination of the many columns of 
imemiums offered convinces one that 
the coming Fair will be one of 
superior meidt. Additions have been 
made to the cash awards, and whei'ev- 
er a new class was needed to meet the 
wishes of exhibitors it was inserted. 
Sevei’al 8.50 prizes are allotted in the 
horse department, and in some cases 
thei-e is a fifth prize. Considerable in- 
creases have been made in the prizes 
for French-Canadian houses. The cat- 
tle department is dealt with in the 
same liberal manner. The fame of 
Ottawa’s poultry show is well recog- 
nized in the premium list for the com- 
ing event. Vvize winners are informed 
also that gold medals may be ex- 
changed for 820 in cash in all cases 
Avhere exhibitors prefer the money 
Entries close on September 7. 

There is a, total of some 817,000 to 

ONTARIO’S BEST DAIRY 
F.ARMERS 

The six farmers w ho have won the 
highest places in the ITdze Dairy .Farms 
Competition that ha.s been in progress 
throughout C'anada during the past 
two years, under the management of 
Farm and Dairy ni Betm'boro, nss'ni- 
ed by the Dairymen’s .Associations of 

i Ontario and the Dairy Cattle Breeders 
'.Associations, will be announced with 
details of their scores, in this weeks 
issue of Farm and Dairy. The first 
prize has been won by K. A. Benhale, 
St. Thomas, Ont. (KIgin County) with 

; 777 points. The next five farmers and 
their total scores are: 2nd—I. W. Ri- 
chardson, Caledonia, Ont. (Halidmand 
County) 765 points; 3rd—E. TcrriH, 

' Wooler, Ont. {Xorthumberland County) 
77^ points; 4th—0. D. Bales, Lansing, 
Ont. (York County) 750 points; oth- 
1>. Duncan, Don. Ont. (York County) 
742 points and Victor B>egg, ^foose 

; Creek, Ont. (Stormont County) 736 
points. 

'Phe judges were Yr. Simpson Rennie, 
of Toronto, whose farm won the gold 
medal in the competitions held some 
years ago, and ^ilr. W. F. Stephen, of 
.Huntingdon, Quebec. The contest was 
an exacting one. One thousand points , 
were offered, including 150 for the 
house, 150 for the buildings, 200 for 
the live stock. 200 for the crops, 150 
for methods of farm improvement, 75 
for machinery and 75 for permanent 
improvements. About fifty farms lo- 
cated in all parts of Ontario were en- 
tered in the contest last year, when 
the province was divided into four 
districts and prizes were offered for the 
best fanns in each district. The con- 
test this year whs restricted to the 
prize winning farms in each of the four 
flistricts last year. 

The competition just concluded, has 
been so successful that the Tuanage- 
ment has decided to hold another sim- 
ilar contest starting next year, open to 
all dairv farmers throughout Ontario. 
The principal prize winners in the pre- 
sent competition will not be allowed 
to take part in th» next contest. .\s 
we have manv fine farms in this countv 
some of our farmers should ent^^r their 
farms . Particulars obtained 
from the seerptarv, H. B. Cowan, of 
Peterboro, Ontario. 
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In the museum of the Royal C-ollege 
of Surgeons lies a famous skull. Dis- 
covered at Gibraltar many years ago, it 
has been agreed to be that of a human 
being of prehistoric times. Y any scien- 
tists have examined it; many theories 
regarding the owner of it have been 
propounded. I'or some years past, arm- 
ed with a new system of intricate mea- 
surement.s and with all the resources of 
modern science at hi.< back. lYofessor 
A. Keith, curator of the museum, l\as 
been trying to lift the veil from the 
past. Tie has compared the skull inin- 
utoly with those of the people of all 
nations today, and has set it side by 
side with all other available prehistoric 
relics. 

In an inferview, discarding techni- 
calities, .Professor Keith spoke of his 
conclusions. “The skull, J have little 
doubt, is that of a woman,” he said. 
“From; the size of her brain, she must 
have been shrewd—probably a woman, 
too, of considerable spirit. One can 
reckon pretty accurately, also, the time 
at which she lived. Jt must have been 
at least 600,000 years ago* 

‘Trom the jaws and the fact that 
the muscles of mastication were re- 
miarkably strong it is possible to deduce 
what this prehistoric woman ate. Yuts 
and roots probably entered verylaige- 
ly into her diet. She was in the habit 
of eating things which required a great 
amount of ' mastication before much 
nourishment could be derived from 
them—hence the unusual do'ment 
of the jaw muscles. 

“The men 600,000 \-ears ago were, 
v'dthout doubt, long armed. Their legs 
were short. They had abnormally 
strong, thick necks. It' is clear, too, 
T think, that their brains were far 
larger than has previously been con- 
reded. 

‘Ht seems reasonably certain, too, 
that they were able to speak to each 
other. From an examination of the 
brain cavitv of the skull I have been 
able to deduce quite clearly that the 
cells controlling speech were there. 

“'This woman lived at a period be- 
fore houses were thought of. Some 
sort of rude shelter must have been 
her abode. And the men of this far dis- 
tant age must have spent most of their 
tin>e roaming about in mobs. Probably 
thev were hunters. .And T should say 
that they fished too. 

“The prehi.storic woman’s skull m- 
dictates that she had a large nose. FTer 
eves, too, must have been prominent. 
Her pelate was one-third larger than 
that of the woman of to-tlav.” 

Are Ooctors Any Good? 
Foolish question! Yet some people act as if a medicine 
could take the place of a doctor! The best medicine in 
the world cannot do this. Have a family doctor, consult 
him frequently, trust him fully. If we did not believe 
doctors endorsed Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for coughs and 
colds, Vv^e wouid not offer it to you. Ask your doctor. 
No alcohol in this cough medicine. JXTÀyer Co..LowelIMass. 

If we did not believe doctors endorsed Ayer’s Pills for constipation, biliousness, sick- 
beadache, we would not offer them *o you. Ask your own doctor about this. 

WHAT TO DO IN A THUNDER- 
STORM 

Lightning, owing to its extreme 
subtlety and tremendous force, is re- 
garded b\- the majority of the people 
with distinct respect, if not absolute 
awe. The Hash strikes terror into the 
hearts of people of highly strung and 
nervous temperament, and often in 
their rush tor safety they act in tira 
very way to .court disaster. What 
should oile do in a thunderstorm? On 
this point Yr. KilUiygworth Hedges, 
W. Inst. C.M, the well-known author^ ' 
it'-, and author of Modern Lightning- 
Conductors, offers some very pertinent 
hints in the new edition of his stand- 
ard work. Sheltering under trees should 
be avoided, as well as standing in the 
vicinity of spreading branches; nor 
should one stand on the lee-side of a 
hay.stack or building, as the rain drip- 
ping from the top thereof ma]^* easily 
lead the Hash in the direction of one’s 
peî'son, converting one into a human 
lightning-conductor. 3'elegraph-posts 
should be given a wide berth, and the 
telephone should not be used daring a 
storm. Lightning-conductors, rain- 
water pipes and such like should be 
avoided. Tf one is walking over open 
under a low copse or hedge. Should 
such be unavailable, as on a plain or 
?noor, the safest procedure is to lie fiat 
down. To hold up an umbrella as 
shelter against the rain is to seek dis- 
aster. Similarly, should one be cycling 
when overtaken, one should dismount 
and leave the cycle on the ground. It 
is not that the cycle directly attracts 
the lightning, as is generally supposed, 
but a fiash throws out innumerable 
branch discharges. Tf one’s clothes are 
dry one may receive no further injury 
than a s^mart shock, but if the gar- 
garments are sodden with rain fatal- 
ity mav easilv result. The safest nlace 
is within the house. True, the building 
may be struck, but the chances are 
very remote. If such should result, it 
is invariablv the chimney-stack which 
is selected bv the fiash in its passage 

to earth, and consequently one should 
stand well clear of the fireplace, which 
invariably will be blown into the 
room. Hot-water and other pipes 
should likewise be avoided. The win- 
dows should be shut, for glass is an ex- 
cellent insulator, and will not attract 
lightning, as is popularly believed. One 
should not sit in a conservatory or 
greenhouse, for the trailing wire.s and 
general metallic-work may be highly 
charged with electricity resulting from 
a Hash; and one should not shelter in a 
farm building where animals are col- 
lected. Lightning is most erratic in its 
selection of convenient channels for its 
passage to the ground: but if the fore- 
going hints are borne in mind a person, 
caught in a storfn is less likely to be 
a victim to its caprices.—Chambers’s 
Journal. 

ARE YOU SLEEBLESS, YKRVOUS? 

1'wo horrors crowded iiito one life— 
the product of poor digestion and a 
poisoned system. There is just one 
cure for this terrible condition—plenty 
of food—but mind you, food properly 
digestetl; th.at’s the difficulty, to im- 

; prove the digestive power of the sto- 
I mach. Get rich nutritious blood, 
; strengthen the system and drive out 
I poisons—then comes vitality, endur- 
ance, power. Ferrozone does all this 
weak people strong, changes “nerves’^ 
and inso-mnia into robust health. 
Take Ferrozone and health is yours. 
50 cts. at all dealers. 

IN 1920 

“Do you,” said theminister, “take 
this woman to be >our wedded wife? 
Will you love and comfort her? M’ill 

: vou do the cooking, the washing, and 
' the housekeeping? Mill you allow her 
to remain in bed as long as she cho.s- 
es? Do vou promise to regard her 
word as law. never to speakbaokto her 
and toproY'ide her with funds to pro- 
cure six new hats and dresses annually^ 
to be her obedient servant and slave, 
ever ready to do her bidding?” And 

SiTUlUAY & MONIIA?, ADIIIST 13th & 15th 
Will be the Banner Days of the Sale at 

E. G,, CAMPEAU'S STORE 
We are going* to offer \SPECIAL BARGAINS for the two days only and it will be worth while 

to come here oftep. these two days, and this sale is certainly the most successful ever 
attempted in Alexandria. 

K^eixiemlDex* tlie Grx*ea,t ‘ 

SALE WILL CONTINUE UNTIL SAT. NIGHT AUGUST 
But we urge the public to visit our store the other days. We are quoting a few interest- 
ing prices. Read them through as it will pay you. Come to our store Saturday and 
Monday. Special prices for these two days only. :: :: ;; 

50 Men’s Overcoats in all sizes and colors, wofeth $18, 17, 14, for $11.8Q 

5o Men’s Overcoats in all sizes and colors,worth $12,11, 10 for 

Boy’s Overcoats worth $7.00 for - - 

Boys’ Overcoats worth $5.50 for - - ' \ " 

Children’s and girls’ coats selling below cost. 

40 Ladies Fall Jackets, worth f 15, 12, lo, for 

30 Ladies’ Fall Jackets, worth $3.50 and $7.5o for 

Ladies’ black sateen waists worth, $1.00 for 

Ladies' white silk waists, worth $3-50, 3.00, and $2.50, for 

and a great bargain in children's stockings. 

$ 6.99 
4.99 

.84 

1.79 



on Wednesday after an extended trip 
through the West. 

Wr. Eldred Devine spent Sunday in 
Winchester. 

Mi.ss Doretto heduc returned home 
this week from Eournier where she 
had been the guest of friends. 

Wrs. Mansell and daughter, Miss 
Daisy, of Dominionville, were visitors 
to town yesterday. 

Mr. Duncan Donovan is spending the 
week at Carlsbad Spi'ings. 

Mr. D. Courville was a busines.s vis- 
itor to Montreal on Wednesday. 

Mr. T. Lanrin and Masters Ernest 
T.aurin and Wilfrid C. Crateau, are 
visiting Ste Marthe friends this week. 

Mr. T. B. Ostrom and Mr. Clarence 
Ostrom returned on Wednesday from a 
two weeks holiday spent at .\rclendale. 
Ont'. 

Mr. X. .T. Finlan. proprietor of the 
McRae House, T.ancaster, wa.s in town 
on Wednesday. 

Rev. .T. K. McRae, of St. Andrews, 
was a guest at the Palace on Wedne.s- 
dav. 

ST. ANNE DE BEELEVUE, AND MONTREAE 
will take place via Grand Trunk Railway 

LAUEIER IN THE WEST 

The managers of the Liberal party 

must be rather non-plussed at the 

j-eception of Sir Wilfrid Ijaurier in the 

western provinces. The tour was 

intended to be a glorification of the 

man who persistently claims that he, 

and not x>rovidence, is responsible for 

like era of fat years of prosperity with 

which Canada has been invaded. The 

people of the west were to be shown 

this progidy from Arthabaska and 

ihey were c.\pected to fall down and 

worship at the I.aurTer shrine. Ep to 

date however there has been a great 

absence of “falling down.” The hard 

he-aded farnrers of the west hax'e so far 

I>ersi.stently refused to bow before the 

Liberal idol, and the result has been 

'humiliating to tho.se who looked for-1 

ward to the sight of the men of the 

prairies lying prostrate in adoration 

before the High Mogul of the party, i 

Accustomed to the senseless flattery of j 

political sycophants in the east. Sir | 

.Wilfrid Laurier misse.s the sweet in- | 

Sense of flattery. Out west they size a ' 

man up as he is, not for what he says i 

he is. And if ever there was a man ! 

•whose record is marked by pledges bro-1 

ken and promises forgotten it is he ' 

who is now heading for the Pacific i 

coast on a barnstorming visit wdth I 

nothing to offer the people bujt a nice- ! 

}.y turned ])hrase and the vaporings of ^ 

'* vain demagogue. I 
With the native cunning which is one 

of his chief characteristics the premier 

Under the auspices of the Glengarry Agricultural Society 

Hound Trip Including Boat 

. ...§2.40 Children  §1.2.ü 
..i 2.35 “   1.20 
.1... 2.20 “   1.15 

2.10 “   1.10 
..1... 1.0.5 “ .>.  1.00 
M.. 1.70 “   90 
.LXI-60 “ m   8.5 

Cas.selman  
Moose Creek  
Maxville... v   
Creeiifield... ,  
Ale.xanclria  
(lien Kcfcerts'on... . 
St. Justine... ...... 
St. Polycarpe Jet 
St. Polycarpe  
Coteau Jct...i   

VOTERS’ LIST 1910 
Arriving at the Farm about 11.30 a.m., where s^^eral hours (prior to boarding the 
steamer for Montreal at 3.50 p.m. sharp), will be pleasantly and profitably spent. 

Bring your lunch and spend the day with us. Parties not taking a lunch bas- 
ket with them may secure good meals at hotels. Sandwiches, fruit, confectionery, 
etc., or a full supper, 35c, may be obtained on the steamer. 

Parties residing in the front oF the County desiring to avail themselves of 
this delightful outing, take Moccasin train that morning to Coteau Junction, 
from which point excursion rates will prevail. 

Return special will leave Montreal at 10. p m., thus allowing nearly four 
hours for sightseeing, a visit to the amusement parks, or a trip around the moun- 
tain by electric cars. 

Tickets good to return on any regular train the following day. 

Municipality of the Town of 
Alexanedria, in the County 

of Glengarry 

This is the Big Farmers’ Outing 
DON’T MISS IT 

JOHN SIMPSON, Treasurer. M. MUNRO, Secretary, 

PROVED A BIG SUCCESS 
August 6, is really the last day, but we haye^d^ded to keep the 

until Saturday, August 13, which medçs that 
Saturday, prices 

make a tremendous cut in the prices "of fine footwear for 
Men, Women and Children ' 

will be offered at prices less than wholesale. ] 
■ } 

We buy shoes direct from the factories in case lots which really meaiis that 

And you can buy from us at the 

prices that the other smedler mer- 
chants must pay the wholesaler. 

If you want to save money— 

If you want good value—don’t 
miss this great opportunity to buy 
your footwear for this Fall and 
Winter, 

'No others store in the 
County can touch us in 

boots" and shoes. 

ONTARIO ALEXANDRIA 

/ 
THE GLEXGARBIA.S,FKIDAY, AUGUST li, igio 

SIfti diknprrian 
IS PUBLISHED AT ITS OFFICE 

MAIN ST., - ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

EVERY FRIDAY MORNINCy.' 

B.B. KEEFER, Editor and Pitbliaher 

FRIDAY, AUGUST l/, 1910, 

What 
.Would make in the province of Que 

bec. How the habitants wc)uld listen 

udth siu'pi'i.se to the .statement.s of a 

nan who holds the reins of power to 

day by reason of the skill with whic 

he plays upon the race and creed pre- 

judices of the people of Quebec pro- 

vince. Since 1S9(5 Sir W'ilfrid Laurier 

has held office through the steady ma- 

jority’ li4 has drawn from lAiebec and 

when the time comes once more he ■will 

. hit^ that speech j PERSONALS 
» (Continued from page S) 

(Mr. I). -J. liathurst, of Dalhousie 
Mills, was in town yesterday. 

Mrs. A. d. McBweu, of Gien Roy, is 
visiting relatives at Hrodie. 

Mr. and Mrs. -f. K. .Leduc have as 
their guests this week, Messrs. Alban 
and Ober Lapointe, and the Misses 
Loretto, F.orenza and Corona La- 
pointe, of Fournier, and Mis.« Mary 
Ann I.educ, of Montreal. 

Mr. Hugh Munro returned to town 

THE POSTPONED 

f.LENCARRY FARMERS’ fACHRSION 
BY RAIL AND BOAT TO THE 

MACDONALD COLLEGE 
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BllLY’S HOLIDAY 
BY A. J. CUBBERLEY. 

   ■... 
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Dad is a bargeman. He lives on a didn’t stand no chan'Ce. I ^«ss my fa- 
barge ’most all the time, ’cept when ther knew more cuss wo»ds than he 
he’s out of work or on the spree, with did. 
is frequent. | .Ins' then Dick puts his Readout o’ a 

“Billy,y sez mother to me one day, ' little place like a rabbit hutch. an’ 
after the school shut for summer (I j shouts, breakfas’ ready. Dad tied up 
mind how glad I was that day.) “Bil- the tiller an’ let the ole boss go on by 
ly, your dad’s bin so .much out o’ ; itself, for it was a long straight stretch 
work this year I’m afeard there’s 
holidays for us.” 

I remember she was bendin’ over the 
wash-tub at the time, doin’ the week’s 
wash. I dunno exactly what I said, 
but one thing I did, an’ that was to 
bust out a-howiin’ in good earnest. 
'Cos every sununer we’d gone down to 
the coast, an’ had a lovely time, play- 
in’ on the sands an’ wadin’ in the .sea- 
waves, father an’ mother an’ me, an’ 
the kid—khat’s yusie. 

When Sisie heard me howl, of course 
she chips in too, an’, take my woi'd, 
that kid can yell, not half. So mother 
dried her hands, an’ came over an pet- 
ted us, an’ we sort o’ quietened down 
a bit. tlus’ then dad comes in. 

“VS'hat’s all the row about?” sez he. 
I see he were in a good mood that 

da;^', so I kep’ on blubberin’, kin’ o’ 
soft like, to see what wonld come of it. 

“Pore Billy’s heart’s broke,” sez 
n>other, “’ooz he can’t have no sum- 
mer holiday this year.” 

Of course she meant at the seaside, 
for she knew I didn’t reckon it a 
holfdayt w ithout it was at the seaside. 

“Tell 3'ou what,” sez father (he has 
brite ideas sometimes) “I’ll take Bilh' 
on the barge with me. That’ll be a 
good ’null holiday for him, I reckon,as 
good as at the coast. But you’ve got 
to behave sonnj', d’year?” 

Of course I promised, an’ I didn’t feel 
sox'ry any more. I tried to get him to 
take mother an’ the hid, but he said 
there wasn’t no room on the barge. 

Next morniu’ I _gets up at fiv'e o’clock 
Soon as I hear the big whistle at the 
foundry, an’ I wakes dad. Then -we 
shoves on our clothes, an’ dad he 
makes a pan o’ tea, air’ gives me a 
big bunk o’ bread an’ cheese. There 
wer* AO time for to make porridge, an' 
I warn’t sorry. 

The sun were shinin’ in through the 
window just beautiful. I sez good-bj’e 
to mother, who was half-sleepin’ an’ 
•she made me kiss the kid, ’thout wak- 
in’ her. I came pretty near turnin’ on 
the waterworks again, ’cos I’d never 
left mother afore, an’ I remember there 
were a'miglity hard lump in my throat. 

“Como on, lad,” sez father, cheery 
an’ laffin’, “you ain’t goin’ acrost the 
briny oshin. D’j’O rav’ther stay at 
home, eh?” , 

Of course at that I jumps up. 
“See you takes care o’ him, Will- 

yitm,” sez mother, aeful solium. 

an’ nobodj- but ourselves in sight. 
There was a fine smell cornin’ up 

the rabbit hutch, soon as you got 
near it. Dad an’ I went down below. 

this time Dick had washed the 
smoke an’ grease off’n his face, an’ 
looked real nice an’ clean, an’ there 
was the loveliest breakfas’ waitin’ for 
us on the table, f-lausages an’ bacon 
as much as ,vou could eat, plentj' of 
bread an' butter an’ jam, an’ great 
big mugs of hot coffee. You bet I 
ate my fill. An’ Dick kept puttin' 
things on to my plate till I felt if 1 ate 
another bite I would bust. 

Dad he lit his pipe an’ went back 
on dec'ki. I helped Dick to clear away 
the dishes, an’ then he sent me up 
too. 

The sun was higli up when I got on 
deck, an’ we were going slow through 
a kind o’ wood» for we had big tall 
trees bangin’ over the water on both 
sides. The shadows of the trees on the 
water was movin’, so there must ’a 
been' some breeze at the top of them, 
but we didn’t feel none where we was. 
The one bank an’ half the water o’ the 
canal was covered with shadow, an’ 
the other was brig'nt an’ sunnc’, so if 
,3 0u got tired lookin’ at the one \'ou 
could turn awa,v an’ look at the other. 
But most o’ the time I was wishin’ we 
would hurry up an’ come to the next 
lock, for Dick promised to take me 
out an’ give me a ' ride on the horse 
soon as we came to it. 

.-\t last I see it a good long waj'S 
off. It was an up lock, and stood high 
out o’ the water in front of u.s. The 
gate was open read.v, an’ we’d nothin’ 
to do bn+ sail right in. An’ there was 

^ a handj- ladder up the imside of the 
j lock, so Dick he got up an’ made me 
climb up after him. 

It was lovely and qtiiet there, in the 
woods, with nobodj- but the lock-keep- 
er, who was a whiskers- old chap with 
a peg-leg, in sight. 

After the lock was full o’ water Dick 
an’ me pushed one of the long wooden 
beams, an’ the ole man he pushed the 
other, HU we got the gats open, an’ 
otf we goes again. 

Then Dick he h’isted me up on to 
old Sneezer’s back, an’ I rode all the 
waj- to the next lock. T was a bit 
scared at first, for the ole creetur’s 
back seemed to be movin’ ev~erywa3'.s 
fit once. But I soon got the hang of 
it. All the same, I was a bit disapp’- 
inted. Ole Sneezer’s back was as big 

^ PAL A TABLE SAND WICHES 
FOR PICNICS AND TEASl 

Bread for sandwiches .should be a 
dai’ old, for to 'oe daiut.v it must be 
cut to water-like thinness. Butter 
should be soft and the slices spread 
carefulh- so that the bread will not 
tear. Fillings ma\' be simple or com- 
fiosite as the occasion requires. When 
the sandwiches are completed the\- 
should be wrapped in a napkin wrung 
as drv as possible out of hot water, 
and kept in a cool place until read_v 
for use. 

Vegetable Filling — A vegetable 
macedoine, niade of the remains of 
cooked peas, French beans, minced 
j'oung carrot, asparagus tops, mixed 
with a spoonful or two of mayonnaise 
sauce, represents an excellent sand- 
wich filling. 

Fgg Sandwiches—Boil six eggs 
hard and chop fine, add one table- 
spoonful of melted butter and two 
tablespoonfuls of vinegar; rub into 

'I will tthat,” sez father. “Don’t you ' as a feather bed a’mo.st, an’ I could 
tv&rfy, ole girl. Not but what he’s 
plentv smart ’nuff to take care o’ hini- 
■■olf.”' I '' 

So we went down the road to the 
canal. An’ when we. looks up at the lit- 
tle window there was mother standin’ 
behind the curtain with her shawl 
round her, wavin’ her hand. An’ we 
^vavp^^ back, until we turned the corn- 
.er, an’ she couldn’t see us no more. 

“Now, step out. Bill'", my lad,” sez 
father “I want to have ■Tings ready 
for startin’ at six sharp,” 

V/heii w'e got to the canal bank there 
fvas father’s barge, an’ Dick, that’s the 
other barge-man, leanjc’ again a post, 
•waitin’ for father, an' watohin’ 
'old hor.se pickin’ up a blade of grass 
here an’ there. 

Dick was a deal .vouhger than father. 
I began to lilae him soon as I see 
him. 

“Hullo, j’oungster,” he sez, after fa- 
ther ’d' told him who I was, “guess you 
an’ me ’ll get on fustrate. Now I bet 
you’d lilue a ride on old Sneezer.” 

Sneezer was what lie called the ole 
boss, ’cos it had a habit o’ coinin’ 
out with a' tremeudous sneeze when 
nobody was expectin’ it. It’s right 
name was Betsi-. 

Of course, I sez “Yes.” 
“All rite,” sez he, “soon as we get 

out o’ the town you can have a good 
long ride, purwided you don’t drive 
the ole creetur too hard.” 

Him an’ father tliej' laffs, but I was 
too excited at the idea of ridin’ a 
great, big, live horse, like Betsy 
■was, to take any notis. 

Then they got eveiything aboard, an’ 
roused up the lock-keeper, an’ soon 
they had the water pourin’ out o’ the 
lock. We goes sinkin’ down, down, 
down, till it looked; as if we was at 
the bottom of a pit, with rvet slim,v 
sides. Then the big gates opens, and 
Betsy gives a tug, an’ a.way we goes. 

I sat on a pile of emptj' sacks in the 
front end o’ the boat. Dick, he took 
the helm, an’ father he sat on a stack 
of timber in the middle an’ smoked his 
pipe. 

There was a lot of twists an’ bends 
about that part o’ the canal, an’ 
Dick had to keep a sharp ej’e on the 
•helm all the time, to keep ole Betsy 
from runnin’ the barge on to a bank. 

By an’ by we begins to leave the 

a’ gone to sleep on it if I’d wanted to. 
I’d rather ride a donke.y af the seaside 
an\- day. So I warn’t sorrj- when 
Dicb made me get olt at the next lock". 
You bet I made the other boy.s open 
their eyes, though, \i hen 1 got home 
an’ tole them how I’d ridden a real, 
live hoss, as big ,as an elephant 
o’most. 

At this lock there was a lot o’ dusty 
ole s-weets stuck in the window of the 
Isckkeepers house. Things was gettin’ 
dull, so I goes in an’ buys a ponnv- 
wuth o’ barle.v sugar, with a penny 
mother give me before T come away. 
Tien I skips back on to the boat, 

the ' an' sat on the pile o’ empty sacks, 
eat in’ the barley sugar, an’ let tin’ on 
I was capten o’ the Loositania, anj 
havin’ a good time, till dinner was rea- 
di-. 

After dinner, which was jus’ tinned 
beef an’ biled potatoes, but as much 
as >’0U wanted, wo goes through a big 
town, an ’ nothin’ but dirty houses 
an’ ironworks to be seen for more’n a 
mile. Then we comes to three locks all 
in a row, an’ you bet it was tiresome 
work gettin’ down all them loch.?. Be- 
sides, it was drefi’ul hot. There warn’t 
a .single cloud to be seen anywhere. The 
sun was ’waj- high up in the sk_v, _vou 
couldn’t look near it. An’ the heat 
came down on \-our back like a solid 
lump, and made \-cu feel woak’.s a kit- 
ten. 

Dad went below an’ had a sleep in 
the dark. Dick he staved on deck to 
help with the lock-gates, an’ while the 
water was a-runnin’ out he la,y down 
on the deck with his head on a coil 
of rope an’ his hat over his e.ves, an’ 
snored like a nigger. The lock-keeper he 
went back into his house. Old Bet.s\^ 
jifst munched awa,3- at the thick grass 
that grows under the tow-path, an’ 
>'OU could sèe hei’ a-smilin’ an’ enjoj-in 
herself. 

I didn’t know what to do, so I jus’ 
sat in the front of the bjrge with my 
bare feet in the water, an’ wished 
somethin’ 'ud turn up. 

The onl.v thing that turned up was 
some people strolling along the tow- 
path slow an’ easy an’ takin’ their 
time, for it was too hot to hurry. 

There was three on ’em, a young la- 
dy, mighty pretty, with dark hair an’ 
red cheeks, an’ wearin’ a thin white 

long roves o’ houses behind. The canal j dress an’ a j'eller straw hat with 
got long an’ straight, an’ there was | pink band round it, .qaiite smart she 
lovely green grass on the banks, ’stead j was. There was a masher alongside 
of ash-heaps an’ such like. I wanted to j her, got up as hansum as \-ou like, 
get out an’ run about, but dad he sez ; with a li.ght suit an’ neglidgy hat an’ 
Bo, wait till after brealvfas’. 

So he took tlie helm, dad did, an’ 
IDick went below to light the fire an’ 
cook the breakfas.’ 

It was so ca’m that the smoke corn- 
in’out o’ the chimney wouldn’t hardly 
'drift at all, but just rose in a straight 

a di’mond scarfpin and a gold-mount- 
ed walking-stick that he kep’ twirlin’ 
round all the time. Them two kep’ 
side by side. 

The}' had a .youne gal, 'bout my 
own age. with them. She came about a 
couple o’ yards behind, an’, my word. 

•line up into the blue skv. But by an’ j warn’t she a toff? Soon as she saw me 
By another barge came along, an’ our I lookin’ at her she up with her nose in 
■tow ropes nearly got into an awful | the air, an’ looks at me as if I was 
tangle. Thq^ other bargeman used some so much dirt. An’ she swings her lit- 
powerful strong langwidge, an’ so did ^ tie parasol, an’ steps so dainty on her 
father, an’ the way them two went at .toes, an’ waggles her tails behind her, 
at was a caution. An’ at last the other till her conceit near made me sick, 
tlrap he had to give in, ’cos he see he , She waited till she got some ways 

past, jus’ to show that she despised 
me too much to come a-neur me, an’ 
then she looks over in'twthe barge 
mighty curious. I hep’ on lookin’ at 
her. ’cos I’d nothing else to do. By an’ 
b\- .she clap her eyes on me. 

! “What are you lookin’ at?” sez she, 
a high imperent voice, 's if she was 

j a empress .speakiii’ of her slaves. 
I "Not miuch,” sez I, spla.shin’ my feet 
dll the water an’ starin’ at her hard 
as ever. 

The pretty lady and the masher was 
walkin’ some ways off, with their heads 
considerable close together. Seems to 

; me they had somethin’ interestin’ to 
talk about, an’ warn’t pertickler’bout 
havin’ young Imperence in the lo-cal- 
ity. 

; So this young aristerkrat begins 
j makin’ faces at me. She couldn’t make 
faces for nuts, so I shows her some 
o’ mine. She see she was beat, an’she 
took off on a new tack. 

“Y’ou’re a dirty little ragged boy,” 
! sez she, haughty-like. “Don’t you ever 
wash your face?” 

j Well, that fair got my monkey .tip, 
II tell you, ’cos I’d washed my facu 
on’y two days afore. 

I dunno how it came. It must a’ been 
a inspiration. Thinks I, I’ll wash 
yours anv'way. 

So I jus’ gave ole Betsy a ch’k, an’ 
off she goes. Nex' think, young Im- 
perance got the slack of the rope in 
the back, an’ over the plumps into the 

I canal. I never see anybody scarcely 
1 look so surprised. 
! Of course, she yells like blue murder, 
[ an’ the other two turns an’ comes run- 
nin back, with white scared faces. But 

Î she warn’t in any danger, I know that 
I afore I did it. 

Afore she got niore’ii three mouthfuls 
o’ canal water I sticks out the lontr 
mud-pole at the front o’ the Viarge, an’ 

j she grabs the end, an’ I h’ists her 
! .aboard in no time. 
I She was that frightened she didn't 
I know where she were, an’ couldn’t 
Ï scarcely speak. 
j “Oh, the brave, clever boy, i’ sez the 
I pretty lady, who’d run back like the 
wind. “Louisa, you naughty, wicked 
child, come up here this minnit!” 

But Louisa was that scared I’d to 
j lift her in my arms a’niost afore 1 
could get her back on the bank. Soon 

I as the pretty lady see me she lets go 
t of Louisa, an ’ grabs mein her arms 
I an’ kisses me on both cheeks. I turn-- 
i as red a.s a carrot, but Louisa sez 
Inuthin’. I guess she didn’t suspicion it 
j was me had made her take that sudden 
! dive into the canal. 

I “We must run home at once, in case 
I the poor thing ketches old,” sez the 
pretty lady, all out o’ breath. “An’ 

-e left my purs» at home, unfortun- 
itly. Would you mind givin’ this gal- 

I lint boy somethin’ for hisself, Mr. 
I Batters'oy?” 

“Oh, certainly,” sez Battersby, an’ 
he pulls all the money out o’ his brit- 
ches pocket, wantin’ to show off afore 
the young lady. 

I see he had nuthin’ but a suvvrin 
: an’ some coppers, an’ he got to give 
I me the .suvvrin. .\ly, didn’t I jus’jump 
with jo}’! But I wish the pretty lady 
seen his face when he give it me. 

After all, I couldn’t help feelin’ » bit 
sorry for that pore unfortnit masher. 
He had to take up Louisa, with her 
muddy, wet clo’es, in his arms an’ 
carry her, an’ it clean sp'iled his nice 
new summer suit, not to menshun the 
dirty water drippin’ down his neck 
an’ all over him. 

Dad, of course, came on deck -when 
he heard the yell, an’ Dick had woke 
up an’ was grinnin’ an’ laffin’ like any- 
thing. 

They made me tell them the whole 
thing from beginnin’ to end, an’ I 
showed them the suvvrin, but I thot it 
better to say nuthin’ ’bout how it hap- 
pened. I put the blame on ole Sneezer, 
who warn’t any the worse for it any- 
way. 

“A suvvrin’s a lot o’ money for a 
kid like you to spend,” sez Dick, laf- 
fin’ fit t« kill hisself. “What you goin’ 
to do with it?” 

A brite idea struck me fair an’ square 
anj I jus’ thunk for a minit afore I 
answers. 

' “I’m goin’ to give it to rny mummy,” 
sez I, quite ca’m an’ cool-like. “So she 
can have her holiday at the seaside 
same as afore.” 

“Bill,” sez Dick, a-holdin’ out his 
hand to dad, “shake! That kid’ll do i 
you credit yet, you mark my word.” 

“I think he will, Dick,” sez dad, in 
a sort o’ husky voice. “Sure ’nuff I 
think he will.” 

An’ I thot so too, but, of course, it 
wouldn’t ’a done to ’a said it afore 
folk. An’ mother was that glad when 
she knew, an’ we got out holiday at 
the seaside arter all.—People’s Fri»»d. 

».^r 

a paste and season with salt and 
cayenne. Form into sandwiches with 
lettuce leav-ee between the slices. 

Cheese and Radish Sandwiches— 
Chop crisp and tender radishes fine; 
chill on the ice; then mix with them 
grated cheese and whipped cream. 

Caviare Sandwiches—.llix one-halt 
can caviare, one teaspoonful onion 
juice and a aqueeze of lemon juice. Cut 
thin rounds of bread, butter and 
spread. 

Cream Gh'eese and Pineapple—Chop 
pineapple fine and drain off the 
juice. Spread bread thinK- with 
cheese, sprinkle with the minced pine- 
apple and press together. Cut in thin 
slender stri]>s, and pepper. .Spread on 
thin slices of Boston brown bread and 
fornt into sandwiches. 

Lettuce Sandwiches — Take thin 
rounds of rye bread, spread gener- 
ously with butter, and place on each 
a crisp lettuce leaf. Sjiread, with - 
onnaise dressing and over this sprinkle 
chopped nuts. Form into sandwiches 
and serve at once. 

Fruit Sandwiches — Remove stems 
from lig.s and chop vine. Add small 
quantity water, cook into paste .and 
add a few drops lemon juice. Cool 
and spread on bread. Sprinkle with 
finely chopped peanut’s and cover. 

Cucumber Sandwiches — Chop a 
cucumber fine, place in a cloth and 
squeeze out all moisture, then mix 
it with mayonnaise dressing and 
spread on a lettuce leaf between but- 
tered slices of.bread. 

Pimento Sandwiches — Take any 
cold meat, grmd a cupful, add a 
dozen chopped pimentos, season with 
pepper and salt and spread between 
thin slices of graham bread. 

LARD AS A REMEDY 
If you hrtve some pure, fresh lard 

you have the foundation for m;any ex- 
cellent remedies, and they are quick- 
ly and easily prepared and almost 
no expense. 

Tt is well to keep on hand a ■mix- 
ture of a tablespoonful each of lard 
and turpentine, and for a cold in the 
chest rub over the lunes and between 
the shoulders with this mixture and 
cover with flannel. 

One of the best healing salves is 
made by mixing dry calomel with 
lard, and if lard is rubbed over a 
bump or bruiî^ it will often prevent 
discoloration of the skin. 

There is nothing better for sore 
throat than kerosene oil mixed with 
lard and rubbed over the throat and 
then a soft cloth bound around. 

A good remedy to remove dandruff 
from the scalp is made by heating 
well together three tablespoons of 
lard with the white of one egg, and 
the more this is beaten the bettor it 
is, 'and this should bo kept in a small 
salve jar ready for use. 

An excellent remedy for pimples or 
blackheads is made by mixing to- 
gether one teaspoonful of lard and 
flour of sulphur. At night wash the 
face in w'arm suds in which a little 
borax is dis.solved, as the borax soft- 
ens the water, cleans peidectly and 
opens the p'oros of the skin. After 
washing with the borax sud.s, rinse 
with clear warm water and apply the 
lard salve; but one must be very care- 
ful not to get it in the eyes, as it is 
very painful. 

To cl^an much-soiled hands, first 
rub them wdth lard, then wash in the 
warm borax suds after wiping the 
lard off -with a soft, dry cloth, and 
when borax is used in the water it 
helps to keep the skin firm, so it will 
not get rough and red so easily. 

Tar .or ’cheol grease can be. removed 
from Tood ■» of any kind by first 
rubbir.r.' with lard and then washing; 

•‘•d grass stains can be removed by 
rubbing with the lard and then rub- 
bing through alcohol or camphor. 

If a window is hard to raise up and 
down, try pouring a little melteH 
lartl on the rollers or the sides of the 
window; and to prevent a new butter 
bowl from splitting, rub both inside 
and outside with hot lard before the 
bowl has ever been used. 

In the last thirteen years the stock- 
holders of the Singer Sewing Ma- 
chine Company averaged stock and 
cash dividends of 47^ per cent. 

e Proper attention to tie hair 
anti f calpis the best preventii'e 
of baldness. An occasional ap- 
plication of Bearine Hair Pom- 
ade keeps the scalp in healthy 
condition. It nourishes the 
hair folicles and supplements 
the natural oil of the head. 
Bearine not only prevents fall- 
ing hair but stimulates new 
gro-ïvth. 50 cts a jar at your 
druggists. 

A simple effective remedy for many little 
ills as ■well as some that are not considered 
little: A compound with a Vaseline base, in 
conjunction with Japanese Menthol and 
otherdnisrs making an efficacious remedyfor 
Sore n&roat» 

Bunts, Bruises, % 
Strmias, Sprmins, 

as well as for Insect Bites, Cuts, etc. 
Just the thinf for campers, hunters, as 

well as for those that stay at home. 
2Sc, a box, 

DAVIS & L.WVRENXE. Montreal.^ 

AMgdablePreparationfor As- 
similating tieTood andRegula- 
ting lh£ Stomadîs andDoweR cf 

Promotes 'DigesUofi,Cheerful- 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opnim,Morphine nor Miimrai, 
NOT NARCOTIC. 

i'i Baape of Old l^SM^ÜHLEITCn^ 

Pumpkin JVBC?" 
dlx.Senna * 
Pcdulie Salts - 
dnist Seed * 
JkpperrmnH - 
Jh 
y/hrsnSeed - 
COrri^d Siignr . 

fiaren 

A perfect Remedy for Constipa- 
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms ,Convulsions .Feverish- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. 

Tac simile Signature of 

NEW AOBK. 

EXACT copy OF V/RAPPEH. 

       

OISIORiA 
For Infants and Children. \ 

The Kind You Have 
Always Bough! 

THr: CENTAUa COMPANY, NSW YOBH CITY. 

GRAND TRUHKWelâr 
^rthern Navigation Compa 

Grand Trunk Route 
Sailings of passanger steam^ from 

SARNIA^SOO, PORT ARTHyff and DU- 
LUTH, eve^i Monday, W^nesday and 
Saturday at 3^ p.m. On^the ’Wednes- 
day and SaturdaesteanjieYsgo to Duluth- 

Sailings from CQH£.INGWOOD 1.30 
p.m. and OWEfJ^^SOUND 11.45 p.m 
Wednesdays Satui^ys for SOO- 
and GEORMÀN BAY T^RTS. 

Informÿw from Ticket 
Agents,*^ from the Company Sarnia Clllo^^Ol ilUiil 

Cgtnngwood. 

■■/■ 

Leaye Alexandria East Boj 
mM Add. Dfillij sfc 
<esbun\ Arrives Montréal 11.45 a.m. ^ 

^ except Sunday) For iSontreal rv/fl* Glen Robertson, Hawke^bujw, Coteau 
Gnt , Valle^eld, Cornwall and Brockvill^' Arrives 
Viontreal 6«o p.m. 

Ü 10 I) nk. for Coteau Jet./and points «■V |F*“*^est, Vaileyfield. Swawon also Bos- 
rnn and Isev; VWk. Arrives Montre# 7.55 p.m. 

8 ^7 n m \Daily e.xcept Su^ay) for local u',v a p-Hi» ^ints. Montreal,'Jferonto.Qiicago 
end Western Poii^. Arrive Montrai 10.40 p.m, 

'Fraias Leayg manfim West Boani 
10.06 4i ill. (Dauyl^rOtt^a. Arrive Ottawa 

Teacher Wanted- 
Qualified teacher is wanted to begin 

work after the summer holidays in 
public school section No. 16, Charlot- 
tenburgh. Green Valley post office. Ap- 
ply to, 

DAN McKEKACHKR, 

Sec. 'Treas., 

Green Valley, Ont. 
tf. 

For Sale. 
Farm, lot 1.5-7th of Kenyon, contain- 

cultivation, 25 under pasture and the 
rest under good bush; J mile from 
cheese factory, A mile from school; 
good buildings, and two never failing 
wells. Can be bought with or with- 
out stock. For further particulars, ap- 
ply to the undersigned, 

MRS. WILLIAM GRANT, 

Dunvegan, Ont. 

$0.06 
ind intermediate points, 
a.m. NorthBay 9.45 p.m. 

^Sunday) for Ottawa 
Try Sound, North Bay 
Arrive Ottawa 11.45 

n !§ d ttl e?^Pt\jnday) for all loca 

5 30 p til 
riveV^tawa 12.50 p.m. 

Ar itermediàje stations. 
rives at Ottawa 7. lo p.mf 

0 AA B Sn Daily, /or Maxvilfe and Ottaw ff.gil. Arrivÿ Ottawa n.rs p.m. 

* No connections/on Sunday fo^;RockIand and 
Hawkesburv Branchp. • . 

Mifiille aiif Western Dmsions. 
Trains leave Q^awa 8.35 a.m. for. Pembro.-e 

and Barry’s Bay / 
SJîTrains leave^ttawa n.35 a.m. fer^^embrok 
Madawaska, "vV^itney, Parry Sound, Arrives DP 
oot Harbor. ^0 p.m. North Bay. 9.45 p.in. 

Trains leaA^Ottawa 5.00 p.m. for Pembfcke, Ma 
iwaska an<Mntermediate points. % dawaska 

Parlor Q/re on all trains between Otta^ 
Montreal./Through Sleeping Cars between 
and New^ork without change. 

Pullm^ Buffet Sleeping Car daily between^Ioi 
treal aiw Boston. ^ 

Oce^ Steamship passangers booked througl^bj 
3f!y a#ncv over all important steamship lines 

H0ME8EEKERS’ 
( Round Trip ) 

EXCURSIONS 

For Sale 
Property situated on corner of Do- 

minion and St. Paul streets. Two 
storey house, top flat containing hall, 
parlor, six bedrooms, bath room and 
W.C.; lower flat containing kitchen, 
dining room, large front room, suit- 
able for office or store, and large 
shed, also splendid basement. 

Good stable with cement floor to ac- 
commodate live cr six head. Large 
back yard and front lawn. 

Reason for selling, going West. Terms 
reasonable. 

For further particulars apply to 
I 

GEO. H. KEMP, or 

E. H. TIFFANY, 

Alexandria, Ont’. 

—TO— 

WESTERN CANA&TT 

Via Chicago, at VeryiLow Rates 
Manitoba, Alberta, and Sas 

katchewan. 
GOING DATES — 

Amg/tÊimttllè 23th; Sept ember 6th, 20th 
11910. 

Good to return within two months from 

date of sale. 

Western Canada 
The finest farming country in the 

world is to be found along the line of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway in 
he Provinces of Manitoba, Alberta and 

Saskatchewan. Descriptive literature 
with beautifully engraved maps, and 
giving full information about FREE 
HOMESTEADS and how to obtain 
them free, can be had at any G.T.B. 
Ticket Office. 

For further particulars apply to 
G. W. SHEPHERD, Ageat. 

Wool Carded 
-or- 

Exchanged for Yarn. 
for any desired purpose, a stock of 
•which will be always on hand of two 
different sizes, in both single and 
doubled and twisted, so that a finer 
quality will be supplied when desired; 
business transacted immediately on ar- 
rival; all yarns guaranteed pure wool; 
also cloths, tweeds, flannels, blankets, 
horse blankets, and warm carriage 
rugs in bright colors by the yard. 
Will also pay cash for -wool. 

C.^ E. STACKHOUSE;, 
Peveril, Que. 

tf. 

Auctioneer 
\ 

Angus McDougald, licensed auction- 
eer for the county of Glengarry, is 
prepared to conduct auction sales at 
any point in the district. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Moderate charges. Addree» 

tf. 

ANGUS MeDOUGALD, 
P. 0. Box 326, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Dr. Angus MacDonald, who as a 
physician had been identified with Bos- 
ton hospitals, died on the 2nd Inst . 
He had retired from active practice. 
Dr. MacDonald was born in Cape Brer 
tom in 1845, , ■ j ._i 
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lÆS/XVillô ' <“''-J iit the home of Dr. .Mc- Diarmid. 
Our usually quiet town was aroused ft. Frith and family and Rev. 

by strains of the bagpipes coining in- B. d. Davis are spending a few weeks 
to town last Wednesday evening. On Hamilton's Island, 
asking the cause it was found a we<l- fjigs .Vc.Miilan, of Kirk Hill, spent 

.'ding party was coming to the dept. Sunday with i\Uss Net ta 3IcF.wen. 
iAs such events are always interesting yf.,.. fVilUe ilcKay, of Almonte, is at 
it did not take us long to wend our present the guest of his grandfather, 
Avay thence. On our arrival we found JH-, .John Urquhart. 
Aliss Sadie Campbell, of Baltic’s Corn- yf,-. Dunn, of illontreal spent Sun- 

.ers, had become the happy bride of da.v with Di-. J. T. Munro. 
AlV. - Kenneth McRae, of Stewart’s People sa.\’ Ma.wille is not interested 
Clen. They boarded the west bound in sports. Two new tenni.s coui'ts have 
train amidst showers of rice and good ’oeeii marked out this week, one 
%vishes. 

-Miss .\nna Ma.%' MeCallum, of .Martin- 
town, spent a few days in town this 
■week. 

Mr. Merkle.v, of Casselnian, spent 
-Wednesday evening in town. 

We have again to report the sjilen- 
did success of the work of our Con- 
tinuation tdass. Botli Miss Gertrude 
M'eegar and 3!iss Kora Daley w'ere suc- 
cessful pupils in the Departmental ex- 
amination for entrance to the Kormal 
school, making these two voiing la- 
dies eligible for the prize which we 
learn ivas offered by the trustees at 
the beginning of the year. We eongi'a- 
tulate the girls and our principal. Miss 
I’arr, ofi the excellent work they have 
accomplished during the past year. 

Mr. Charles McXaughton and Mr. 
William Sproul left Monday evening for 
the north west on a two months va- 
cation. 

Mrs. J. D. Grant and family are 
spending a few weeks in Northfield. 

Mrs. .J ack McCauley, of Ottawa, ,is 
renewing old acquaintances here. 

Mr. J. A. Stewart and Mr. Willie 
McRae, of Dunvegan, spent Friday in 
town. 

Miss Edith McDougall is visiting 
friends in Ottawa. 

Mrs. E. L. McMillan has as her 
guests, Mrs. Van Allan, of Winchester, 
and Miss W. Van Allan, of Mountain. 

Mr. D. Robertson returned home Fri- 
day evening from Carlsbad Springs. 

Mr. T. W. Muni'o, -manager of the 
Vnion Bank, Dalhou.sie Statkm spent 
Sunday in towm. 

Rev. R. McKa,y lea\’es this week for 
a vacation of three or four weeks. 

Miss Laura Weegar, of Montreal, 
spent Sunday at her home here. 

Mr. A. McDermid. .Apple Hill, .spent 
Monday in town. 

Miss AIcDonell, of Alexandria, is 
spending a few days with her sister, 
Mrs. .John Coleman. 

Mr. Alfred Guay returned home Sun- 
dav evening after having a pleasant 
trip through the W'est. 

Afr. and Airs. .Tack Roberts left for 
their home in Ottawa Sunday evening. 

, Air. .A. AIcNaughto-n', South Finch, 
.spent the week end in tow'n. 

Master Bob Goodier i.s spending the 
week withrelatives in Haw-kesburv. 

Dr. -T. T. Afunro spent Alonday in 
Alexandria. 

Mr. .Tames .A. and Airs. Robertson 
Ilf Ottawa, called on friends here Aton- 
day. 

Air. Elliott spent the week end in 
ATontreal. 

Alr^. (Dr.y- Morrow and AViss Olive 
AJunro spent Alonday in .A))ple Hill. 

Alisses Aluriel and Xora Dalev and 
Alargaret Helps spent a day in Sand- 
ringham last week. 

Air. .T. Wightman spent Sunday 
with ATrs. W'ightman in Ottawa. 

Mr. D. D. AIcRae, of Avonmore,spent 

-Rev. .I. T. Daley’s la-um, and the other 
on A. X. R-obinson’s. We will soon be 
looking for a tennis tournament. 

Mr. H. AlcT.ean is spending the week 
with Huntingdon friends. 

Afiss M.iTtle Barratt spent Tuesday 
with her sister. Airs. G. H. AIcDougall 

Air. AI. McCall, of Ottawa, is spend- 
ing the week with relatives in town. 

Aliss Annie Smillie entertained a 
number of ladies F'riday afternoon. 

Air. .A. Dupuis has improved the ap- 
pearance of his meat market by giving 
it a. coat of paint. 

Air. and Airs. S. Henry spent the 
week end with friends at Wales. 

We wish through these columns to 
congratulate AHss Aluriel Daley in her 
success in passing the recent e.xamina- 
tion for entrance to the Faculty of 
Education, and ive hope to hear of 
A! Uriel’s further success in the Univer- 
sity Journals. 

Alaster Lyall Wiglitman left for Lan- 
caster Wednesday morning. 

ATrs. (Dr.) AIcEwen and Airs. (Dr.) 
Munro spent Tuesday in Aloose Creek. 

Some of the little girls who are mem- 
bers of the Dres-byterian Alission Ban 

Y^U have pro- 
bably been in- 

tending' to try Red 

Rose Tea for some time 

but from “force of habit” 

have just Kept on using 

another tea. 
Break tlie Habit 

and buy Red Rose 

next time. 

NEVER SOLD IN BULK 

Your Grocer Will 
Recommend It 83 

Air. I). .J. .McDonald, who spent the 
past few months with his sister Mrs. 
Angus McDonald, returned on Tues- 
day to Kaslo, B.C. 

G-reenfield. 
On Saturday last a return game of 

baseball nas pla\ ed between the -1th 
and 6th concession teàms, and as in 
the previous game the play was very- 
even, the -1th concession winning out 
by a score of 9 to 7. John Alolntosh 

, , , , , , , pitched for the 4th team, and -Tack 
held a bazaar on H. J. Hoople s la-wn certainly gave a fine exhibition; Dou- 
Tuesday afternoon. The proceeds am- Cameron acted as pitcher for the 
ounted to 82 68. Tne girls are to be etj, 
complimented in the interest they are Jim Brady and Charlie McKinnon were 
showing m their society and the means catchers for their respective -.earns,and 

-ff. . i were successful in what seemed almost AIiss Alargaret Helps is spending a B^possible catches. Dan McDonald 
few days m Dalhousie Mills. I played first base for the Ith i.-aplay- 

Father AIcDonell, of (,1-eenheld, spent ,)annie can certalnlv show 
a few hours in town Tuesday. | ^own first" base.- 

HughF. McDonald played first base 
for the 6th and played a fine game. 
Tom Alaher and .A.A. AIcDonal'd played 

in Ottawa. 
Dr. AIcDiarmid and Mrs. AlcDiarmid 

are spending 
friends. 

Miss Brock, of JTawkesbnry, is 

plavers and officials are as fol -Miss Aiinnie Stew-art has returned - 
from Carlsbad .Springs. 

feu days with Finch gjjort stop, and played well. The oth- 

players come in for their share of 
the 

Airs. Mainguv l(>ft Wednesdav morn- 

praise, having put up a fine game. 
The 

lows: 
I 4th Concession—.lohn McIntosh, J. 

, A. Bradv. Tom Maher, Dan AlcDomild, ing to spend a few weeks with friends Angus À". McDonald, Archie AlcDonald, 
mtmelsea. _ John J. AlcDonald, Leo AlcDonald. 

-Phe infant chi d of Reeve Welsh, _ is -f:,^ ^ McDonald and W. Harrison, 
we are glad to learn, somewhat im-- Concession-Chas. McKinnon, 

. Dougald Cameron, Hugh F. AlcDonald. 
Aliss A. AlcDonald, -Tohn .A. AIcDon- 

spent -Tohn ATcKinnon, Ben AtcKinnon, 
I.A. A. McDonal-'l, -lohn MePhee, and 
Alex. A. AlcDonald. 

proved after a recent illness. 
Airs. John A. Alorrison and 

Alabel Campbell, of Aloaikland, 
Afond-ay in town. " ’ 

Miss AIcDonell, of Groenfield, 
in town on Tuesday. 

3?^ 
—TO- 

Winnipeg, Earl, Sask., Saskatoon, 
AVarman, Swan River and intermed- 
iate stations, via Chicago, and Duluth 

$iooo 

'I’O AIOVE; OFF A COLD 
an-d more, it makes sick jieople well. 

Cough mixtures “dope” a cold—but 
don’t cure. .Above all else, keep the 
bowels regular and stimulate the ele- 
minating organs. Afore valuable than 
any cough syrup are Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. They clear the system of every 
trace of cold—the dull he.adache, ach- 
ing limbs, and cough disappears. Take 
the pills before retiring, they work 
w-hile you sleep, and by morning your 
cold is broken and passes quickly 
away. .All dealei's sell Dr. Hamilton’.s 
Dills in 2-ÔC. boxes. 

Glen Roy. 
A wedding on the tapis. Green Val- 

ler’s loss is oui' gain, 
Miss Jane Donovan, of Montreal, is 

speiiding a few weeks at her home 
here. 

Mr. Mylos McDonald, Glen liobertson 
visited here on Monday. 

Miss Christy McDonald left on Sat- 
urdav for Montreal where she wi 

Umpire—Arthur Gignac. 
Scorers—Alex. D. McDonald, 4th, and 

Alex. A. AlcDonald, fith. 
The 4th concession team is ready to 

meet anv team L\ithin 75 niles. 

Alexandria’s Greatest Store 
JOHN SIMPSON & SON 

AUG. CLEARING-UP SALES 
il^agnetlc Offerings of 

White Lingerie 
Just as money makes money in the market of finance, Bargains make 

bargains in the store that follows a progressive business policy. 
July clearance sale bears out this statement and to August falls the 
task of wiping out the surplus, clearing up the decks and preparing the 
riggings, as it were, for a fresh season’s launch on mercantile seas. 

Here are a few spokes in the bargain wheel of Monday’s trade; 

Five Attractions in White Lingerie Waists 
As the magnet draws the needle these blouses will attract and appeal 

withîbagentic force toever}? woman who recognizes such values. 

$ 3.75 for 
$2.98 

Black Taffeta Silk, 
tucked, guaranteed 

to wear 
Monday $2 98. 

$3. Blouses 
$1.95 

Beautiful sheer blous 
es with Valenciennes 

lace. 
Monday $1.95* 

$1.75 Blouses 98co 
Here are more styles, quali- 

ties and pleases of white waists 
than the advertising pencil can 
describe with in a limited space 
They constitute broken ranges 
that have been selling from 
I1.25 to $1.75. Monday 98c. 

$2.50 blouses $L59 
Dainty white lingerie waists, 

in mull and muslin, long sleeves 
Reg. price $2.50. Monday $1.59. 

$3.50 Net Blouses $2.75 
Silk lined net, with pointed 

medallion in front, combined 
with arranged laces. Mon.S2.75, 

BRING US YOUR EGGS 

John Simpson & Son 
Alexandria, Onh 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CAS T O R I A 

and one cent per mile from above points 
to destinations. Going date August 23, ’10. 

HYMENEAL 
(lirard—Lalonde 

A very pretty wedding* took place in 
St. Finnan’s Cathedral, Monday morn- 
ing at 8 o’clock, when Miss Amelia La- 
londe, daughter of Mr. and* Mrs. Lcxiis 
Lalonde, of this town, became the bride 
of Mr. Hemeo Girard, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Zotique Girard, 2nd of Lochiei. 
The bride, who wa*s unattended, was 
given away b\- her father, and wore 
of fawn silk crepe de chene. After 
the ceremony, which was performed by 
Rev. J, W. Dulin, the wedding party 
drove to the home of the bride’s par- 
ents where light refreshments were 

% EXHIBITION 
^ Toronto and Return 

September 3rd and 5th  S6.25 
SeptemUer 2nd, 4th, 6th, 7th, 8th... 9.00 

À Return limit, September 13, 1910. 
l\ For further particulars apply to 
'\ G. W. SHEPHERD, Agient. 

'W - _    

spend a few da vs visiting friends. 
Mr. John A.‘Kennedy paid Diamord served. Mr. and Mrs. Girard left on the 

Hill a business call on Tuesdav. j rrutrning train, via G. 1 .R., for 51ont- 
Mr. John McMartin, of Montreal,bride traveling in a gray 

spent Sunday with relatives here. | tailormade suit with hat to match. 
‘Aftec spending the past couple ci reside in Alexandria, 

months here Air. Georjje AlcDonald re»! 
turned to Santa, Idaho, on Tuesday, j Proul.x AlcDonald 

Aliss Flora Corbett, of Ottawa,spent At St. Firman’s Cathedral on Tiies- 
the latter part of the week with day of this week the marriage was 
friends here. 

Air. John A. AlcDonald, St. Rapha 
els, paid Al. Donovan a call on Thurs- 
day. 

CANADIAN PACIFIC RY. 
HARVESTER'S EXCURSIONS 

ON AUGUST 23ra 
From Stations In Ontario East of Renfrew, Shar- 

bot Lake, and Kingston. 

WINNIPEG and the WHEATFIELDS 
of Western Canada 

Second-class to Winnipeg, but excursionists -who engage to 
■work at the harvest will be distributed free on lines as far West 
as Moose Jaw, and at a nominal rate to points beyond, to and includ- 
ing Calgary, Macleod and Edmonton. 

Tickets at $18.oo, conditional upon thirty days’ work at harvesting 
will be issued for the return journey from Moose Jaw and East 
to the original starting points; proportionate reduction from Calgary, 
Macleod, Edmonton, etc. 

Apply to nearest C.P.R. agent for particulars. 

FRANK KERR, Agent, Alexandria. 

solemnized of Aliss Eliza JaneAlcDon- 
IJ, daughter of Mr. John R. AlcDon- 

ald, Bishop streei south, and Air. 
Xapoleon Proulx, 1st of Kenyon. The 
bride wore white »iull with hat to 
match, and was attended by her sist- 
er. Aliss Hannah AlcDonald, who also 
wore white. The groom was supported 
bj- his brother. Air. \V. Proulx. Air. 
and Airs, Proulx will reside in town. 

OBITUARY 
Mrs. H. Fournier 

Zenaise Portelance, wife of Hermidas 
Fournier, died at her home in Mont- 
real on Sunday, August 7th, in the 
44th year of her age. She was a dau- 
ghter of the late Alphon.se Portelance, 
of St. Eugene, and -w-ith her' husband 
resided in Alexandria for a number of 
years. She is survived by her husband, 
three brothers, Almira Portelance, of 
Casselman; Oscar Portelance, of St. 
Eugene, and Albert Portelance, of 
Montreal; and three sisters. Sister Do- 
minica, of St. George; Sister Reodes, 
of Lachine, and Aliss Marie Anne Port- 
elance, of Alontreal. 

The funeral took place Tuesday, Rev. 
J. U. Eugene I.abrosse officiating at 
Mass. Interment was made in Cote 

des Xeiges cemetery, Alontreal. 
Those present from a distance at the 

funeral were. Air. Charlebois of La- 
chute; Mrs. 'Touchette and Aliss Char- 
lebois, of Alontreal, and Air. S. 
Portelance, of Ste. .-Anne de Bellevue. 

Air. Dougakl Albert .MeXeil 

AVord wa.s received in town this week 
ol the death of Air. Dougald Albert 
AlcXeil, which took place at his home 
in St. Louis, Missouri, on Thursday, 
.August 4tli. He had suffered for some 
weeks from an attack of appendicitis. 
Deceased was in the 40th year of his 
age, and was the son of the late W. 
D. AlcXeil and J ane MePhee, formerly 
of Alexandria. His mother, who is a 
first cousin of Air. James AlePhee, of 

' this place, now resides in St. Joseph, 
Alissouri. Air. AlcXeil was a former 
tqjerintendent of the Gas Company’s 

plant in St. Joseph, and at the time 
of his death .served in that capacity 
at one of the plants of the St. Louis 

'■^as Company. He is survived by his 
widow, formerly Miss Xanie A’igil, of 

J St. -foseph, Alissouri, his mother, of 
I St. -foseph, and seven brothers. 

His remains -were taken to St. -)o- 
! feph where interment was made. 

j Airs. William Hill 

After an illness of two years dura- 
! lion, Annie AIcKay, wife of AVm. Hill, 
of this town, passed ai\-ay on Monday 
August 8th. she returned home about 

I two weeks ago from Alontreal where 
I she had been undergoing treatment for 
I some time which proved of no avail, 
j Deceased was a daughter of the late 
1 .-Angus McKay, 4th of Kenyon, and is 
j survived by her husband and three 
children. 

j She also leaves four brothers. -John 
AIcKay, Hugh AIcKav, Jas. McKay, ; 
4th of Kenyon; and -John .A. AlcKay,ot 
F.lk Lake; and three sisters, Mrs. Rob- 
ert Alaxwell, and the Misses Katie and 
Aggie AIcKay, 4th of Kenyon. 

The funeral -was held from her late 
residence, at the Station, on Tuesday 
afternoon to St. l-'innan’s Cathedral 
and Cemetery. Rev. Father Fox officiat- 
ed. 

The Dali bearers were; Alessrs. John 
J. AIcKinnon, .Alex. AIcAIlllan, Chas. 
Gauthier, M. Gendreau, George Belair, 
and James McKay. 
 ÿ   

AfR. BRODFFR’S XEW HONOR 

Ottawa. .August 10—Hon. Ti. P. Bro- 
Brodeur has confirmed the report of his ! 
appointment as an officer of-the Legion | 
of Honor of France. It is un-derstood ' 
that the honor is accorded in recog- 
nition of Mr. Brodeur’s services in 
regotiating the Franco-Capadlan trea- 
ty, 

HOAIl'lSTEADERS PR0ÏECÏFJ) 

They AVill Be Able To Work at Harvest- 
ing or on Railways This Fall. 

AVinnipeg, Man., August 10—Air. A. 
-A. Groves. Assistant Dominion Land 
.Agent has received word from Ottawa 
that owing to the great demand for 
labor by farmers and railroads, protec- 
tion will be granted until April 1, 1911 
to homestead and pre-emption en- 
trants, on application to their dis- 
trict land agents, provided the latter 
are satisfied the entry has been perfec- 
ted by the applicants having gone in- 
to actual residence. 

This order will grant freedom to 
thousands of men now serving time on 
homesteads, and enable them to take 
pos'itions as harvesters or on railways, 
filling in the places of men who have 

left for more lucrative positions on 
farms. 

The provincial immigration office al- 
ready has ajjplications from farmers 
tor about '2,U00 hands a.s soon as they 
can be had. The Board of Trade at 
Saskatoon has written the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, asking that 1,400 men 
be sent out to that district, the de- 
mand for help there being very great. 

IS YOUR CORN TR0UBIÆS0ME 

AVhy not cure it—erradicate it with 
Putnam/s Corn Extractor’? .No pain or 
sore—“Putnam’s” is a guaranteed s'UO- 
cess, try it. 

OlLÎldren Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTO R I A 

Central Canada 

EXHIBITION 
OTTAWA 

SEPTEMBER 9th TO 17th, 1910 
Planned on Bigger Scale than Eu’er, New Edu- 

cational Features. Novel Amusements and 
Attractions. Large increases in Prize 

Money 

(SIEGE OF KANDAHAR) 
A Dazzling battle scene showing Lord Eoberts 

capturing Afgan Citadel. Followed by gor- 
geous fireworks. 

'tcTS Pavilions stored with exhibits from factory, mine, far 
and forest. Articles in process of making. Demonstrations 
Dairy work. Daily parade of prize animals, competing f 
^l6,000 premiums. Exciting horse racing. Acrobatic wonder 
A rollicking midway full of sensation. sNew fireproof gran 
stand seats 12,000 under cover. Enlarged and beautifie 
grounds. 

Railway Rates Cut in two for week, 
for Excursions Days 

Watch 

B. McMAHON, 
Secretary, Ottawa 
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GOOD ROADS 
By F. C N.UMN1CK. 

How to Eîidiire Hf.rd Work 
Not SG ve-rv ago 't*be writei" Y:a«- 

a boy working on a ,gr^»at cattle r^ujch ; , , 
in the Rockies. He sta’-ted in there ’ thèv 
a slender pale -eastern V)oy, not at-ail ' 

THE HORSE 

•The -asrt of road -nvaking i» to the 
^uninitioied a seeniiugly sinipie one. It 

would seem that “anyone could bvald 
a road.’* However., be it remfimbe»*ed, 

.all that is now kn0^^n of road -iwak- 
ing ha« taken centoiries of eaiperiAiGe 
to discover. In the United Hta-tes *and 
in Hure^pe, where gcod sygteau* have 
been- estabiislud the very best of en- 

.gineering ability, h»? been procured for 
their construction. 

That kind of road making carried on 
by'‘/^anyone” is Trtc economicaU rnor 
dges-’.it lead to good results. 

tcr^ns is made much o^sder, c 
may say the towns having goodrtvade 
between them are brought closer ^to- 
,get her. This ccüiveniencfis travelierg 
who wish to go from.place to .piece 
where thei*« are no railroads. 

A Macadamized road -is good for a 
much longer season of the year .^and 
•often whea a common dirt road is . al* 
most impassable a load<can be t^ien 
to market over a Meesdamized . rc-ad 
with comparatkæ ease 

The <of property which is -«rtu- 
atednearto or on a.g«>5d road -is in- 

It is miK'h easier to train the young 
to niuld the clay be- 

£u-e set in some de.tinite form, 
i In the same way the young animal, 
i and notably the horse, has fewer ideas 
! of his own and is more ready to ac- 
! cept the directions of a superior intel- 
j ligence the younger this work is taken 

^ ^ • *1 • Î up. The'too common notion that ed- him at the outset, it le mostly in i ^ ^ •   
, . , . T V . 2 -, ucation and work are inseparable is 
knowinff how to live how to eat-how '11 -ui « *1.^ 4U.4 

j • T j A- 7.-* j 1 1 dargelv responsible for the tact that one Ho drinü: and tne attitude one .takes ^ 
, t • 1 'r- j T i_ 'so manv colts are aliow-ed to assert toward his work, today i hav>e a ' 

slender boy, a bit taller than I aiîi, 
startbt-g m to learn The life of a ranch- 

in, and make* me «‘«mem- 
ber the things th^L helped nae and 
makes me think it worth while ito set 

enduring, a-uci he sufien^ from fatigue, 
hunger, j-md Thirst. -A>fter living -there 
two 3’ears he Joarned -the trick of how 
to endure without -much discomfort 
things that -would have nearly kiiled 

'.One of the greai-’s-ât drawbacks to I'he 
' advancement of good roads is the luim- 
'berof townships and municipalitiee 
thaUare empiojdug incompet-eot over- 
seers and pathin«tx-ers. 

Right here comes up the question cff 
■“Statute Labor. T'lns necessit-aties , the 
appointment of pathmasters w'ho>se 
duty it is to warn out the men and 
to direct and -oveisiee the wohk. These 
p^thirmsters are changed from year 
to year and are seidom selected be- 
cause cS’ anv s)>eciai qualific-iti:>ns for 

'•oao-rrork, and cannot be expected to 
produce good refaRtlts as a man 'wliG 

creased. Ihose living on the .igrod 
roads are most Ibenefited- but othere al- 
so are th'oee living in towns cormect-ed 
by good r-oad&, dn Tact all whiO .hte-ve 
occasion to travel on them or 'ere 
directly or indirectly dependent rapon 
those who IraveU 

Agriculture is chus dirsetly and ; in- 
directly dependent to a great degree 
upon good roads for its successes and. 
rewards. DirecfK’, as we have «ees.., 
these roads carry the production* 
the. markets and supplies to the facers 
’it a cost "orhiclL .grows'dess and leew 
as the roads become better. Indirei’C'» 

i their .independence until such time as 
j they -are fit to go to work, their gen- 
j eral usefulness being in .most cases im- 
: paired on this account. The horse 
! should be reasonably mature before he 

V f -M t- ^1. -Ï1 V 1 xT_ i is called upon to do any seîwice, but them, forth. Maybe they wüi help other | ‘ education prior 
boys thatt nune boys who have ; 
man&ood Duddmg in them .-admire ! • • • P 

strength, ••edmire endurance, strive for 
these things, suffer much tno?e Ttean any 
one dreame because thev do tasks too 

t conr.'uission, as it were, will be repaid 
i mar.^ fold in the more satisfactory 
I maainer \Hth which he performs his ser- 

, -c Ti av -11 t ; vice, savs Dr. Carl M’. Gav, an Amer- 
hardtor triziem. If they vnii lollow my j. 1 • 

-, X 1 1 lean vetennarv surgeon. worc?s I can helprthem, -r-- ,, e 1 T ift . i 
1 Little foals should be taught subor-. 

Recently one -who lived among the | dilation at the very start, and not al- 
Moquis Ir.dians told me how wrnen the j lowed to become wilful or headstrong, 
men of the ageno' wished to -send a An-early effort in this direction will 
te^^ram to cïiiîization it would bè ,-jof, only simplify thdt'Culmination of 
intr-a'st'ed-io a native runia^T. The dis-j th<-jr education, too often most pro- 
tante to the railway and telegraph of- i perly termed “breaking.,’* but it will in- 
ficewas ^5 miles/ I he ruTiaer would ; gupf, that end being more completely 
cany the ’message withtyut slop, mak- | aocomplishe<3. On the other hand, the 
ing the distance in a long day.. Dur- j idea of fear must be kept remote as 
ing this xreonendou^ run across the , pe-ggible, as the timid horse is usually 
desert., over rough trails a pai*t of the ! the one which has some terrifying ex- 

perience to remember. Even before 
trrfie for haltering arrives the 
stei’s maf-' be taught to stand 

TELFDHB .-ROAD 

way, the Indian would drink hut little 
wat^ and eat '“but little îtx>d. Tn re- 
turrung he might’ start within two 
hours if a'nswer was promptly had and 
wilmn two days would brinç' the reply 
ha^Stig traveled'TTO miles on foot un- 
der a bimhng sun except when he w'as 
under the stars. Now had thét 'In- 
dian TUTiTier carried a large canteen 
and took Trequent drinlss! therdfrom he 
could v’erv 'likèiy- not have made the 
dista'ECe in twioe the time. Few white 
men could ever 'develop a mwcle and 
endurance that would take them along- 
side such a man;-yet trainiorg vviii help 
mucli- 

I myself 'bave-worked in the 
saddle and on foot over «mgh moun- 
tains fm* 20 hours ■ in a à«.y and did 
.not get too weary. That wae after T 
ihad learned -«omefhing of bc/wto “Tfive 
and had toughened myself by u»e. Tfere 

i are the few things that 1 ean give 
■makesja special duty of road making the cities and towns whose dense po- f that wTll help. TirSt, r 
; and who .-devotes liis Ys. hole tiifie to it . pdlation and manufecturing industrie€v .^-tirrup and accustoai y 

young- 
over, 

hsev^ their feet raised-and in a general î 
way to respond to the master mind. | 

tihen halters are to be placed on the i 
colts in order that they may become j 
accustomed to them, one of the light 
web variety is preferable to the heav- | 
ierstrap halter commonly used, and j 
care should be taken not to pull heav- ; 
ily"on the nose band -at any time. « 
Manv deformed face lines have been 

“I FEEL nm DUTY 
To Give You a Statement 

In Regard To ‘Frnit-a-tives’” 
HAR'DWICKE, MIRAMICHI, N.B., Jan. 17th. 1910. 

■** I feel it my duty to give to you and the -world an unsolicited statement in 
respect to the wonderful cure I received by tahing ‘ Fruit-a-tives. ’ Chronic 
Constipation -was the complaint I suffered with for years. My general health 
•was miserable as a result of this disease, and I became depressed and alarmed. I 
was treated by physicians without the slightest permanent benefit, and I tried 
all kinds of pills and tablets but nothing did me any good. 

I saw the strong testimonial 
in favor of ‘ Fruit-a-tives ’ 

■by New Bronswick’s 'Grand 
Old Man’, the Hen. John 
Costigan, and I knew that 
anything he stated was 
honest and true and given 
only to help his fellow-men. 
I tried ‘ Fruit-a-tives ’ and 
the effects were most mar- 
vellous, aod now I am entirely 
well from all my Chronic 
Constipation that I suffered 
Train for so many years. 
My general health is once 
more excellent and I cannot 
say too much to express my 
thanks for the great benefits 
derived front taking ‘Fruit- 
a-tive».’ ” 

A. G. WILUSTON. 
Pmit-a-tives ” is not got- 

ten up by druggists or expert 
chemists—who know nothing 
about disease and the needs 
of the human body—but is 
the scientific discovery of a 
well known physician, and is the only medicine in the world made of fruit jnices. 

50C. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size, 25c. At all dealers, or sent, postpaid, on 
ieceipt of price by Fruit-ar-tives Limited, Ottawa. 

Again, -.men too oi'ten come to woi'ic 
■■with!infei;or equipmert^. T\\ere are too 
many bosses arid it often haitpens Giat 
jgood work done one season is entirely 
• undone the following season by the 
'methods 61 a ditierent pathmaster. 

Again, repairs are not. made when 
■ needed as statute labor is done at 
’just one -season of • the v^ear; whereas, 
•roads need -attention at-all seasons oi 
fthe year, fltiis state of Affairs has led 

-make them the bes"t market for farm 
produce are able to grow and extend 
•tihemselves indefinitely by roads alone, 
■niiich sufjply the place of rivers to the 
banks of which the great towns would 
other-wise be necessarily' confined. 

Bonds are the veins and arteries o{ 
the body politic, for through them 
(low the agricultural -productio-ns and 
the-commercial supplies which-are the 
riie'Blood of the state. Upon the suf- 

rid* •with a 'long 
stirrup «•nd accustom yotamtif to riding in harifl. 
-with the ball of the foo4 cm the wood. The 'Jirst step towards getting 
Take off the'jo'H'in part in •thi* manner, colt goang suecessiiully iei !ha%'aess is to 
Sit erect-, do not SVoiiob. A straight bit and jiiouth him properly. In the 
spine need.s fervest -ncBBcl*» to support old countries a eojDjmio)n practice is to 

caused by this means. Tt is not ne- j 
cessary to drag a coH'by the halter in ^ should not be left off until the habit 
order to sugge.st to him: that his bu- lof quietness has been acquired, nor 
siness is to follow. As a matter of j should any pains be spared to prevent 
fact,"thereverse effect is usual, and,an 'initial performance at either rear- 
Ihe'-harder a colt is pulled the harder ling, backing, wheeling or running. On 
'•e pulls back. ÏÎ, .©n tiie -contrary, he | the other hand, it is just as import- 
is coaxed along some accustomed I ant -not to overload a pair of draft 
route, as to the water trough and back | colts'with a view of creating in theini 
he wîfl soon 'Catoh on and follow | the -notion that they can pull anything 
promptly ■when-ever the'hdlter is taken i-witht-wo ends loose. For the same 

! reason a prospective racehorse should 
a [be given no occasion to believe that 

in .nrany nvuriiuipalities to the adop- 
tion of some Itrad of a “good mads 

.■Bystem.’’ The .importance of g<7od 
roads cannot be rioo highly .emphasiz- 
ed because there are so m.aoy things 
to be s£Kd ’in favor of a good-.and per- 
manent system in the construction of 
O'Ur country’s hig’Kways. 

Larger loads can 'be hauled on good 
roads than on poor roads. In lids 

ficiency of their numlx'.r, the propr.iwty 
of their directions and the -naobstrucit- 
ednesB of their courses, depend the 
ease atid rapidity with width the 
more distant portions of the system 
receive the nutriment which is (essential 
to their ïïfe, health, and vigor,, and 
without a copious supply of which 
the e.xtreiis’jties must languish and die. 
It is true t'hat the roads off a -eoiintrv 

way the o&st of transportafioa ii 1 are certain and accurate tests of the 

AlflCA.pAA^ ft DAD 

lessened and the proliis oit the agri- fJegi-gg of its civilisation and advance- 
cultural products ■which are I’.aulcd to „,e„t. The greatest good to the great- 
niarket is greatly 'increased, also, by . Qgt number and the most universal ben- 

with the fewest accompanying 
es 

lessening the cost of distribut-ing store ' gfi^g 
supplies throughout the country the 
cost of said supplies 'wiH be 'lessened to 
the farmer or who ever the cotisumer 
may be. The co-mmumcation I-«U;ween 

FAIL PAIES 
Dates Fixed for Holding Agricul 

^ lural Exhibitions in 
Eastern Ontario 

.The superintendent of Agricultural 
£.nd Hort'reultural societies has just is- 
sued the Ti«t of dates of fall fairs for 
the current year. Ue states that the 
list is not yet quite complete as some 
of the soeietie* did not respond promp- 
tly to the request for dates. That is 

f to their disadvantage for they there- 
by lose the advantage of the advertis- 
ing -which the publication of the lists 
gives among all those w’no are interest- 
ed. The following is the list:— 

Alexandria—Sept. 19 & 20. 
Almonte—Sept. 19, 20 & 21. 
Beachburg—Oct. 5, 6 & 7. 

, Berwick—Sept. 21 £ 22. 
i Broekville—Aug. 30, 31, Sept. 1,2. 

Carp—Oct. 4 & 5. 
Cornwall—Sept. 26, 27 & 28. 
Kemptville—Sept. 22 A 23. 
Lanark—Sept. 8 & 9. 
Lansdowne—Sept. 22 & 23. 
Metcalfe—Sept. 20 & 21. 
Merrickville—Sept. 15 & 16. 
Ottawa, Sept. 9 to 17. 
Perth—Sept. 14, 15 iC 16. 
Renfrew—Sept. 21 & 22. 

' Richmond—Sept. 20, 21 & 22. 
Russell—Oct. 4 & 5. 
South Mountain—Sent. 8 & 9. 
Spencerville—Sept. 27 & 28. 
Vankleek Hill—Sept. 13, 14 & 15. 
Winchester—Sept. 6 & 7. 

, I’lVilliamstown, Sept. 21-22. 

evils, will be most effectually secured 
by improving in accordance with the 
bfcsi principles the pet:-p?e’.s highways— 
the common roads of the country. 

No Uoiinent, 
ilhc “Nervliine ” 

Fifty Ycers’ Use Proves ti The 
Strongest, Safest, Best 

1,000.000 BOTTLES 
SOLD ANNUALLY. 

The unexampled success of “Nervi- 
line** is due to the fact that it is five 
times stronger, three times more pene- 
trating, more pain-relieving than, any 
other liniment. 

One million bottle* used every year— 
think what this, means! Surely stronger 
proof is not possible that Nerviline is 
a trusty liniment, a household remedy 
upon which mothers can depend in 
case of accident or sudden sickness. 
Scarcely an ache or a pain that Nervi- 
line won*t cure—among the hundreds of 
ailments for which it is guaranteed are 
the following:— 

Headache, Sciatica, Lumbago, Sore 
Back, Earache, Diarrhoea, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Chest Colds, Toothache, 
Cramps, and Bowel Disorders. 

Doctors will tell you that nothing 

it. Sit easily "in the saddle, K>llow the 
niiotion of the ’htirse ’Tathur than res'is't- 
ing it; do not "be on dro» parade. Eat 
enough, yet eat «parin^ly when •>^ou 
have the hardest work -<jn band. The 
body does not need as mu«h food as 
it eomimonly gets.. Too «mch food de- 
velops the worst sort of fitigne in tlw 
mui^c-les. Eat vour heaity meal after 
your work is done,, not 'béfore. Eat 
plenty of fat—good bacon, the fat of 
beef,'mutton or venison. Tour fuel foV 
endurance comes not from The lean of 
meat hut from the fat. T oc^ld eat a 
suitable amount of fat baooa and ride 
a 30-mîie trail over hard mountains 
and not get either weaiy or hungry. 
On any other diet we w<.)uld be famish- 
ed before we got across, a* it was an 
exceptionally bad trail to ride. Ordin- 
arily a 3ti-mile ride should fire no one 
who is fit. 

Coffee is bad for endurance. I.j»)sve it 
alone. Tea j^eerns to help a weary man 

on, but in the long run eilheir tea 
or coffee decreases endurance -and 
brings on weariness instead. If oue 
niu^t make a 'V.ery long ride be will do 
wcU to put a handful of well parched 

•cor?i in his pocket, nuincla thie 
lime to time and chew it well. 

back the colt into a shp stall and 
hold him there foy cross tie.s saiappe<l 
in the bit rings. He 'thus works 
.eigaiust tibe iron, fir.st hekiring, then 
-yiélding, uçitil he beetwnes accustomed 
do its presence and th<e pressure exert- 
«ed by "it. 'The dumb joekej’ or 'inore 
^sinrple bittiîii^ rig, com'rno'cLly .used 
serves much -xhe same purpcK^îe, brrl no 
mechanical device is as effective as the 
ipx'-essure of the hand on the rein; bet- 
ter iruouths are made in this wa-y. Is- 
as-mueh as the conveyance of the mas^ 
ter^s thought t<v the horse’s mind for 
execution is via ‘hands, reins, bit and 
mouth, no progret..s can be made and 
none should be attempted until tliis 
fundame'Btal means of communication 
has been established. Simple iihysical 
power is a poor means of control when 
applied to the horse. On the contrary, 
control is a matter AS hich involves to 
a greater extent the inental faculties 
of both horse and master. If he has 
been inspired from colthood with the 
idea of man’s dominance, obedience 
will receive a great deal more consi- 
deration from him than rebellion will. 

While teaching the horse subordin- 

from leading him to underestimate 
Brink i his powers, it is also essen 

he ie iumHhing but invincible. Thus by 
exaggerating our equine servant*s no- 
tion of those of his powers which are 
most useful to us and at the same 
time deceiving him as to those attri- 
butes which, if realized, might impair 
his u«efulness, we promote his ser- 
viceahilrfcy. 

The superiority of brain over brawn 
as concerned with the control of hor- 
ses is well demonstrated in the admir- 
able performance which occasionally 
good women drivers can get from hors- 
es which were unmanageable to most 
men. A light hand and a steady nerve 
are the requisites, d'he word like the 
whip, should be well chosen, as to 
kind and time of application, and used 
with a definit-e meaning, but the fewer 

plant's- of water i>-a the morning and at that he be made to believe that 
night, nuriug thed-av whil« haiH at certain others. For 
work drink none at'all. Ton will be i pe colt is tier! 
astonished to find that once accustom-! ^^y j, it that the hal- 
ed to this vou will be le« thirstv with-i ™ hold him in case he pulls. If 
out drinking than you once were drink- 
iiig freaueutly. The thirsty man is the I ^ stiing will probably serve 
one who is pulling at his canteen every i ^ chain to keep him in his 
few minutes, Ilis comrade who never thereafter, while if he succeeds 
touches water from breakfc*^ till noon freeing hnnself at the first few at- 
or longer suffers far nh^ tiuwit and is tempts, he will never cease trying to 
stronger. Thoye Indian runner* drink repeat wha^t he has once accomplished. 
but a few swallows of vro>t*er in that 
8fi-mile run, 1 cannot account for this 
truth, but I knosv it by w,uch experi- 
ence. A boy constantly drinking will 
be w'eak and wretched. Drinking abun- 
dantly but not while you working. 

Learn to have a cheerful frame of 
mind. Nothing will hurt you. Do not 
fear tomorrow; do not \vo*»y over yes- 
terday. You will have strength some- 
how for today. Do your -wboie duty 
today and you will find it easier to- 

^rrow. There is very mtwh indeed in 
the attitude to make one** work easier 
or harder. I'obacco is hard for endur- 
ance, bad for the heart. Do not begin 
it. If you have aîready begun ite use 
do not smoke cigarettes but and 
only once a day. .Muldoon, the famous 

In the breaking process the kick strap 

the better. 
It is not necessary here to discuss 

’the various systems of breaking nor 
the art of driving. The idea is sim- 
ply to impress upon the breeder the 
importance of properly handling the 
colts and fillies which he has bred. At 
all events give them a liberal education 
and begin early. Then when the buy- 
er comes along the colt so handled is 
more likely to sell well for three rea- 
sons—i.e., he is -vvorth more; the own- 
er has a better opportunity to show 
the colt off to his own advantage, pre- 
senting him with the best foot forward, 
as it w’ere, and the buyer has a much 
better chance to observe the real merit 
that he possesses.—Ottawa .Valley, 
JoUmal. ; ; I. 

-•- A:. - _  , 

Dr. de Van's Female Pills 
A reliable regulator; never fails. 

V hile these pills are exceedingly pow- 
erful in regulating the generative 
portion of the female system, they 
are strictly safe to use. Refuse alf 
cheap imitations. Dr. de Van*s are 
sold at 35.00 a box, or three for 
310.00. Mailed to any address. The' 
Scobell Drug Co., St. Catherines, Out, 

Clydesdale Horse 

ÜASTLE BARON, Imp. 
(6127) (12891) 

will make the season of 1910 at t’ne i 
owner’s stables, “Bonnie Brier Farm,’’ j 
McCriminon, Ont. j 

CASTLE BARON is a bay, white, 
face, near fore and off hind foot white, ‘ 

.. ...... inuiuu» “ear hind ankle white. Foaled May 13, 
wrestler, takes wornout rnttn ^ make 1904; bred by W. M. Wood, Drawdykes 

LOOK! 
THE FARMER WHO IS BUYING HIS 

SECOND SEPARATOR IS PURCHASlNfi A 

ELOTTE 
NOTE—Those who purchased Melottes 
as far back as 15 years ago are still 
Satisfied with them, 

Write for particulars to 

Quality Demands Price 
The Melotte costs more at first but is 

the cheapest in the end. 
The Melotte has a beautiful enameled 

bowl casing. 
Copies of letters from users in your dis- 

trict will prove our statements. 
Don’t listen to bluff statements and buy 

a low-priced, low-grade machine. 
'What you pay for you get. 
We want to do business with you. 

W. H. DOUSBTT, Agent 
Telephone No. 18. Maxville, Ont 

them .strong again. The thing he in- 
sists on most strenuously k that they 
s-ipop tobacco excejit for one cigar a 
day, and stop alcoholic drinks alto- 
gether. 

While 1 ha^•e had in mind the green 
boj-s on ranches in writing this, it is 
as true of the fann boy in the harvest 
field. Trt^ it. .■^ccustom yourself to 
work without drinking, h.aving drunk 
abundantly when you first arose in the 
morning and at breakfast time. Drink- 
ing much water during time of work 
seems to leach out the substance of 
one’s muscles, leaving them weak and 
lifeless. If in the harvest field you find 

but the purest and most healing anti- ' you must drink, then put a quantity 
septic drugs are used in Nerviline— t of oatmeal in the water. In some way 
that’s t'vhy it is so safe for general I this is good for one; it lessess the 
family use, for the baby as well as 
the parent. If you .haven’t tried Ner- 
viline, do so now—your neighbors are 
almost sure to know of its riianifold 
merits and uses. 

Refuse any substitute for Nervillne,e 
sold the world over in large 25c. bot- 

danger of water drinking and keeps up 
one’s strength. 

Dress warnjly at night. Woolen und- 
erwear is good for the cowboy. Shuck 
it off during the heat of day; hang it 
in the sun and put it on again at sun- 
set. How I wish 1 could be a bov 

Castle, Carlisle, England, imtported 
July 1906 by Robert Ness, Howick. 

CASTLE BARON is a son of the 

noted sire of recent day champions, 
Baron’s Pri-dc, who was never beaten 
in the show ring, and his dam by 
Prince Romeo, by Prince of Wales, al- 
so a champion. 

CASTLE BARON is a model of Cly- 
desdale type, with the best of bone, 
pasterns, feet, and action. As a two- 
year old he won first prize at the 
Canada Central Fair, Ottawa. 

Terms: 
insure, 810.00. Payable, Marab 

ties, five for 81.00, all dealers, or The again beside my lad riding the plain* 
Catarrhozone Kingston, Ont. of Wyoming.—Joseph E. Wing. 

To 
1911. 

All mares at owner’s risk. Mares dis- 
posed of before foaling will be con- 
sidered in foal and charged. For fur- 
ther information apply to the proprie- 
tor, 

W. D. McLEOD, 

McCpintmon P.O. 

Canadian National Exhibition 
iTORONTOi 

AUGUST 27th to SEPTEMBER 12th, 1910 
Improved Grounds, New Buildings, International Live Stock Show 
Exhibits by all the Provinces, Magnificent Art Loan Exhibit. 

' \SV PERMISSION OF HIS MAJESTY 

BAND OF THE GRENADIER 
KING GEORGE’S HOUSEHOLD BAND 

Model Military Camp. 
Tattoo every night. 

Everything new in attractions. 

GUARDS 

Wonderfil Firework S^ctacles. 
NAVAL REVIEW AT SPITHEAD 

DREADNOUGHT AND AIRSHIP 
THE 

BATTLE BETWEEN 
• WATCH FOR REDUCED RATES ARD EZCURSIOHS. 

For all information write Manager, J. O. ORR, City Hall, Toronto. 
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WANTED 
Four Hundred Ladies 

To come and examine our beautiful range of 
Cloths and Suitings for Fall Wear. 

We will make a specialty of Dress Goods and 
Ladies Clothing. 

LADIES’ TAILOR-M^DE SUITS 

Our new samples of Tailor-Made Suits are in. 
We can have a suit made for you in any cloth you 
select at $15.00, $18.00 and $21.00. Come in and see 
the suits. Examine the different samples of cloth 
we are showing, Satisfaction, Fit and Finish 
guaranteed, 

“No order too large or too small to be filled.” 
Mail orders will receive prompt attention. 

  

- T. 
ST. LAWRENCE BLOCK. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Eggs and all kinds of Farm Produce Wanted. 

Personal Paragraphs % 
m yt 

]« 

Mies Mabel Sinclair is spending the couple of weeks with relatives, 
week with Montreal friends. 1 Mr. M, A. Grant, of Dennison, Texas, 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Mel^od, of spent the fore part of the week the 
Valley Centre, Mich., accompanied by 
their daughter, Mrs. L. K. Marshland, 
of Detroit, Mich., and their sister, Mrs. 
Joseph Mullen, of Cornwall, were 
guests for a few hours at the Commer- 
cial Hotel here on Monday of this 
week. From this point they were driv- 
en, by Mr. H. Kemp, to the home of 
their sister, Mrs. Angus MolÆod, of 

guest of his niece. Miss Annie Grant. 
His Lordship Bishop Macdonell leaves 

tomorrow for Kingston, where he wall 
take part, on Monday, August 14th, 
in the consecration of the new altar 
of St. Mary’s Cathedral, in that city. 

Messrs. E. I. Tarlton and N'. Gilbert 
spent Sunday with Brockville friends. 

Mr. D. A. McDonald, post master. 

Laggan, whose guests they are at pre- spent Friday in Ottawa. On his re- 
sent. There are twenty-eight years | turn home he was accompanied by 

irs. McDonald, who had spent some 
weeks there with friends. 

Mr. John F. McGregor was in Corn- 
wall on Friday last. 

Mr. John B. Mulhem spent the 
■week end in Montreal. 

Mr. D. R. McDonald, M.P.P., was a 
this 

since Mr. McLeod visited in this coun- 
ty, and he is receiving a most hearty 
welcome. 

Miss Kate McKay is spending a iewi 
days with friends in Moose Creek'. 

Mr. F. C. Nunnick was in Maxville 
on Tuesday. 

Miss Marie McDonald, who had been j visitor to town on Monday of 
the guest for several weeks of her week. 

Where Do You Get Such 
Nice 

TEA & COPPEB ? 
I always buy my 

. Tea and Coffee at 

JOHN BOYLE’S 
He sells coffee at 30c and 40c, 

and tea at lOc, 15c, 25c, 30c, 
35c, and 40c. 

Try his Ceylon sifting tea, 
2 lbs. for 25c. 

JOHN BOYLE 
Phone N0.25. Alexandria 

Farm For Sale 

Choice Fruits 

Confectionery 
Soft Drinks 
Ice Cream 

Quaiity Guaranteed 
PLACE YOUR ORDER 
— ■' " WITH 

SAM ASS A F 
Fruit Store, St.Lawrence Block 

MAIN STREET, - ALEXANDRIA 

That splendid 190-aci’e farm, situat- 
ed in ^ythe parish of St. Telesphore, 
Soulan^Ses county, province of Quebec, w'eek rvith friends at Sumnierstown. 

I uncle, Mr. Nap. Gauthier, returned to 
j her home in Ottawa on Monday. 
1 Misses Jennie McDonald, of St. Ra- 
j phaels, and Mamie D. McDonald, of 
Green Valle.y, spent a few days this 
week visiting Montreal friends. 

Mr. Stanley Shepherd left on Wed- 
nesday of this week for a couple of 
weeks’ holidays to be spent with Rice- 
ville and Montreal friends. 

Mr. G. A. McDonald returned on 
Tuesday morning to Santa, Idaho, 
after a seven-w-eeks’ visit with friends 
in Glengarry county. The greater part 
of the time he was the guest of Mr. 
John A. McDonald, 9-Sth of Charlot- 
tenburgh. Twenty-one years ago Mr. 
McDonald left these jiarts and this is 
his first visit home since. 

Mr. -Jos. Reaulne, wRo had been the 
guest of lii.s son, Mr. Oliver Beaulne, 
3rd of Kenyon, spent Monday evening 
with Mr. and Mrs. .1. F. Sauve. He re- 
turned to his home in Hawkesbiiry on 
Tuesday. 

Mis.s Lucy McDonald spent Sunday 
with lilartintown friends. 

Dr. and Mrs. J. Howard Munro had 
as their guest on Monday the former’s 
father. Dr. -J. Ï. Munro, of .Maxville. 

Prof. D. Mulhern was in Montreal the 
first of the week. 

Miss Dora McMaster, who had spent 
some weeks the guest of Mrs. A. D. 
McDougald, 4th of Kenyon, returned to 
Ottawa on Monday. 

Jlr. Ernest Bellefeuille, of Ogdens- 
burg, N.V., was the guest last week 
of Jlr. and Mrs. J. F. Sauve. 

îlrs. C. Roe, of New York, was the 
guest for tlie week end of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. 11. McGillivray. 

j\lr. and Mrs. J. A. Moflillivray, of 
Monkland, w-ere the guests of friends 
in town on Saturday. 

Mr. and ^lr.s. W. Blackwell had as 
their guests over Sunday, the former’s 
mother, Mrs. W’. J. Blackwell, of Y’ank- 
leek Hill, and sister Miss Y’ictoria 
Blackwell, of Sudbury. 

Miss Mima McKenzie spent Sunday 
with her parents, .Mr. and Mrs. James 
McKenzie, Glen .Sandfield. 

Mrs. L. C. Hickey, of Mille Roches, 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. T. J. 
Gormlev, this week. 

Miss Muriel Proctor is .spending the 

Mrs. fleorge I.aughton and little son, 
who had been the guests of friends 

rm is beautifully located ' in Gananoque, returned to town on 
! Reaudette. and oOmoris- Saturday 

on the Aovince line, and known as 
the Cross ijlill property, is offered for 
sale. The 
on the RiveV Beaudette, and obmpris 
es part of lotit Nos. 2fi and Z7 and the 
whole of lots 38 and 29. f 

In addition t\ 20 acres <)f" hardwood 
bush there is a Yine maplé bush 15 
acres ip e.xtent, tl^ rest èf the farm 
is under cultivation and is a splendid 
wReat soil. There i\ ji" school within 
half a mile and a chj|ese factory and 
grist mill within tbfèe acres of the 
farm, the whole tfistEWt from Dal- 
housie Station tSiree imles and from 
St. Telesphore ohurch thjee miles. 

On the faiTn Js a frameNdw'elling 27x 
36 feet, with ^kitchen attacitnent, 18x j 
24 feet; fine stone and woW barn, j 
64x100 feet^' tin roof; frame T^irn, 30x j 
40 feet; cajrfiage hoiise, 30x40 \eet; a i 
granary,^■’30x40 feet;' hen hou.sekl2x.’j7 j 
feet, and" a wood shed, 18x36 feeSt 

The property will be sold on ^^sy 
terms (if payment. Particulars caivUre 
had i^Don application to \ 

mtia 

S M 
j For Length, Strength, g 
i and Satisfaction | 
1 i 
i BUY I 

McCORItiJCK TWINE | 

At CQWAN’S 
Hardware'',^,] Furniture 

NEXT THE POST OFFICE 
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J. J. MCDONALD, 

Real Estate Agent, 
.Ylexandria, Ont. 

THEBANKOF OTTAWüA 
C6TABUSHEO W74. 

Total Assets, 30 November 1900. S39,218,978 

We in'vite your 

Savings Bank Account 
Any sums from $i upward may be deposited 
and interest will be added to your balance 
twice yearly. 

We help yon save. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH, 
1MARTINTOWN BRANCH 

■■IMAXVILLE BBANCH, 

JAMES MARTIN, 
J. F. MOFFAT, 
F. V. MASSEY. 

MANAGER. 
MANAGER. 1 
IMANAGER 

.Miss Murphj-, of Montreal, is the 
guest of her grandmother, Mrs. McPhee 
Centre, street. 

Miss Emma Crateau returned to 
Montreal on Monday after spending 
the week end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Crateau. 

Mrs. .las. S. Lothian, wRo had been 
the guest for some wee'Ks of her moth- 
er-in-law. Mrs. D. Lothian, left on 
'I’uesday for Ottawa, accompanied by 
her children, w here she will visit her 
niotlier, Mrs. Conroy. 

Hev. Mm. MacMillan, of Ualhousie 
Mill-', left this week on a few weeks 
holiday to St. Johns, N.B. 

Mr. .Vlf. Kennedy, of Montreal, is 
the guest this week of his mother, Mrs. 
.-\ngus Kennedy. 

Capt. McLean, of the 59th Regin>ent, 
Finch, was a visitor to town on M'ed- 
nesday of this week. 

Rev. Father Campbell, of St. Ra- 
ijjhaels, is in Ottaw'a this week attend- 
*lpg the convention of the C.M.B..Y. 

’;Mr. I). D. McMillan is spending the 
week at Carlsbad Springs. 

Misses Harriet and Janet McT.eod, 
accompanied by their nephew. Master 
.-I. K. Mclycod, of Glen Norman, spent 
IVednesday with their sister, Mrs. A. 
A. Cattanach. 

Mrs. .Yngus McMillan and daughter 
Ina, who had been visiting Glengarry 
friends for the past six weeks, returned 
to'their home in Glengarry, Fergus 
Countj’i Montana on Wednesday. 

Mr. A. D. Huff, freight agent for the 
Ottawa Division of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, was an official visitor to 
town on Wednesday. 

*Mr. C. F. Stackhouse, of Peveril, 
Que., left this week on a visit to his 
daughter, Mrs. (Rev.) J. McKinnon, 
Ixjuisburg, C.B. 

Miss Minnie Markson, of Ottawa, is 
spending a few weeks holidays with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Markson. 

Miss Birdie McDonald, of Montreal, 
is the guest of her mother, Mrs. A . Mc- 
Donald, Station, for a couple of weeks. 

Miss Millie McKinnon, who had been 
attending Commercial College, in Corn- 
wall, returned hon>e on Monday of this 
week. 

Mr. John Devine, relieving section 
foreman at South Indian, spent Sun- 
day in town. 

Mise Pearl Shepherd left this week 
for Riceville where she will spend a 

Mr. R. P. Gilmour, of Ottawa, was 
in town on Saturday last. 

Mr. J. D. McDonald returned on 
Saturday from Quebec, where he had 
spent a weeks’ holidays, and has le- 
sumed his duties as accountant in the 
Bank of Ottawa. 

Mr. Ijeonai'd Foster returned to town 
on Monday, after spending a couple of 
weeks holidays at his home in Stitts- 
ville, and has resumed his duties as 
operator at the Grand 'Trunk Station. 

Miss Nellie Urquhart, who had been 
the guest for a few days of the Misses 
Simpson, returned to Ottawa Monday 
evening. 

-Mr. Leonard McGillivray, -who had 
been the guest of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. 1). McGillivray, for a couple 
of weeks,returned to Montreal Sunday 
evening. 

Mr. K. 1). McLeod, of Dalkeith, was 
a business visitor to town on Satur- 
day. 

Mr. Andrew Forbes, of Montreal, 
spent Sunday at his parental home in 
Martintown. 

Mrs. J. L. tirant, of Ajiple Hill, is 
the guest this week of her mother, Mrs. 
Fisher. 

Miss .Ynnie McDon-aid, of M'illiams- 
town, was the guest over Sunday of 
YPrs. J. A. Cameron, Elgin street east. 

-Air. and .Mrs. J. 0. Simpson returned 
on Monday from Carlsbad Springs 
where they bad sjrent a few weeks. 

Mr. Paul Da Prato was in Rockland 
on Monday. 

.Mrs. John ('hisholin, Elgin street 
west, spent a few days this wcrk with 
.Montreal friends. 

Air. Peter Ferguson, of Alerrickville, 
spent the rveek end in town. He left on 
Monday for Carlsbad Springs where he 
is spending the week. 

-Allss Catherine Macdonald, of Super- 
ior, AVis., is the guest of her mother, 
Mrs. A.D.R, Macdonald. 

Mis.s .-Anna and A1 aster Donald .J. 
Alacdonald, of Superior, AA’is., are the 
guests of their aunt, Mrs. Ed. J. Mc- 
Donald. 

-Airs. Bethune, of Ste. .-Anne de Pres- 
cott, spent Krida.v with her sister-in- 
law, Mrs. Jas. T. Hope. 

-Air. A. -I. Cameron, of Greenfield,was ! 
in town on Friday last. 

Dr. A. McNeil, of Sidney Alines, N.S. 
was the guest over Sunday of Airs. .A. 
I). R. .Alacdonald. 

.Aliss Alary McDonald, of Alontreal, 
spent a few days lust week with her 
aunt, Aliss .McPhee, .--station. 

Ml'. Ross Tarlton, of Montreal, is 
spending a few weeks holidays with ' 
his parents, Mr. and .Airs. E. I. Tarl- i 
ton. 1 

.1(1'. Norman AlcRae, of Al’ontreal,was 
a visitor to town on Friday of last 
tveek. 

.Air. T. .1. Gormley spent the week 
end-with Morrisburg friends. 

Air. David Ylarkson spent Friday in 
Coteau. 

-Mrs. I [,aurin and Miss Bertha 
Laurin are spending the week in Alont- 
real the guests of the former’s sister, 
Mrs. E. Proulx. 

Mrs. J. J. McIntosh, St. George St., 
left on Alonday of this week for Ixiuis- 
bui's,'C.B., where she will be the guest ’ 
for some weeks of her sister. Airs. 
(Rev.) J. AtcKinnon. I 

Air. .1. F. .Smith spent Sunday in 
Cornwall the guest of Air. and Airs. A. 
L. Smith. I 

Alisses Alarguerite and Gladys Alcln- 
tosh are spending a few weeks in Pev 
eril -with their grandparents, Mr. an 
Airs. C. F. Stackhouse. , . 

Dr. H. L. Cheney spent his home in* 
Y'ankleek Hill. ■ | 

Alisses Isabel and Elizabeth McPhee 
spent a few days this week with rela- 
tives in Ottawa. 

Air. James 'fombs spent Sunday in 
Cassel-man ivith his sister. Airs. Moo- 
ney. 

Aliss Cassie Campbell, who had spent 
a couple of -weeks holidays -(vith her 
mother, Mrs. A. B. Campbell, returned 
to Toronto on Sunday. I 

Mr. Angus AIcKinnon, of the office! 
staff of the Munro & Alclntosh Carri-1 
age Co., is spending the week in Ot- 
tawa. 

Mr. Allan McDonald spent the fore 
part of the week in Otta-wa. 

Air. Ewen J. AIcDonald paid the Cap- 
ital a visit on Alonday of this week. 

.Archbishop Gauthier, of Kingston, 
was a guest at tRe Palace AVednesday 
evening. 

Air. J. McCuaig, of Dalkeith, reeve 
of Lochiel, was in town yesterday. 

(Continued on page 4) 

Flour Price 
OvFing to the advance in 

the price of wheat flour 
will retail at the Mill door, 
Glengarry Mills, Alexan- 
dria, on and after Monday, 
July 25th at $2.90 per b g 
until further notice in 
local paper. 

J. F. MCGREGOR 
Manager 

Notice of Dissolution of 
Partnership 

SABOURIN BROS. 

For Sale or To Rent 

Valuable Alexiii(.ria Store Prjp- 
erty and Residence* 

Notice is hereby given that the 
partner-ship heretofore subsisting be- 
tween us the undersigneci as biitcher* 
in the Town of Alexandria has this 
day been dissolved by mutual consent. 

All debts owing to the said partner- 
ship are to be paid to Alphonse Sab- 
ourin at Alexandria aforesaid, and all 
claime against the said partnership 
are to be presented to the said Al- 
phonse Sabourin by whom the same 
will be settled. 

Dated at Alexandria this 21st day o£ 
Julv, 1910. 

JOSEPH SABOURIN. 

30-4 
ALPHONSE SABOURIN. 

Valuable stc,re property and resi- 
dence combined situated on the east 
side of Main street, in close proximity 
to the G-.'r.R. station, in the town of 
Alexandria, and now ovcupirf by Leo 
Bellefeuille, is offered for sale or to 
rent. This is a very desirable proper- 
ty, store and residencj being of brick, 

frame storehouse attached. The pro- 
prietor does a large business in the 
surrounding district but for various 
reasons wldch may be made knoAvn to 
intending purchasers is unable to con- 
tinue in the trade. 

For further particulars apply to, 

J. J. MCDONALD, 
Real Estate Agent, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Farm For Sale 
A'aluable farna property, 14-ltb qf 

Chai'lottenburgh, containing 100 acres 
of first class soil, with two sets of 
buildings thereon, and wood enough, 
for use of land; farm well fenced and' 
-watered, 70 acres clear, and 30 acres 
good bush and pasture, in close prox- 
imity to school, church, stores, cheese- 
factory and post office. This property 
can be purchased at a snap by a quick: 
buyer, and on very easy terms. 

For full particulars, apply to, 

J. ,1. AICDONALD, 

t{. 

Beal E.state Agent, 

Alexandria, Ont, 

Cliildren Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CAS T_0 R I A 

Notice 
IS hereby given that a by-law was 

passed by the Alunicipal Council of the 
Town of Ale.xamdria on the twentieth 
day of June, A.D., 1910, providing for 
the issue of debentures to the amount 
of 82,517.34, for the purpose of paying 
for the construction of a permanent 
sidewalk on the part of the west side 
of Bishop street between the north .side 
of .St. 'Catherine street and the south 
side of AIcDougald Avenue, and that 
such by-law was registered in the reg- 
istry office of the county of Glengarry 
on the third day of .August, A.D. 
1910. 

Any motion to quash or set aside 
the same, or any part thereof, must 
be made within thræ months aft-er the 
first publication of this notice, and 
cannot be made thei'eafter. 

Dated the Fourth day of August, 
1910. 

E. H. TIFFANY', 
Town Clerk. 
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CORN 
American kiln- 

dried corn, whole 
and ground, for 
sale. 

All mill produce 
in stock. 

Glengarry Mills 
LIMITED 

John F. McGregor, iwgr. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

iXHANGE. 

The undersigned wil^fcfiiange for a,> 
good dairy cow, a t^^seianWfe^Glad- 
stone buggv, nlmafF new. ' 

SAM MA#!FLL, ^ 
Dlltoinionvllle R.O., Ont. 

The Close 
of bur 

Summer Sale 

Next week—from 15th to 
20th—wineJs up our Summer 
Sale- There are yet nearly 
two months of fine Sum- 
mer weather ahead. This 
is the time for Outings, 

short tr/ps. Vacations. 'Vou’ll 
need sqme of the nice lines 
now sella^igl ^ such liberal 
discounts:” 

STRA’^ HATS 

SOFT/FELT HATS 

OUT#G SKIRTS 

NECKWEAR 
SW^TERS 

UNDERWEAR 

SOCKS 

TAN SHOES 

DUSTERS, &C, &C. 

GOING AWAY GOODS 

See our splendid line of 
Suit Cases, Valises, Steamer 
Rugs, Shawl Straps, Teles- 
copes, &c.,&c., &c. 

Will J. Simpson 
SIMPLON BLOCK 

Main Street Alexandria 


